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system it is no wonder, and I aai not ashamed to confess, th at m y
physical strength has been less than m y courage and endurance.
The reaction has well-nigh prostrated my body, and I m ay find some
difficulty tbis evening in concentrating m y thoughts, but th e tran
quility of my mind has suffered no disturbance through recent
events, I am as proudly conscious of m y purity-and in tegrity as
ever, all hard-swearing of others notwithstanding. In a certain
place lately I pleaded “ N ot G u ilty ” and here, looking into your
eyes, and the eyes o f God him self, I reiterate that plea, w ith a ll
the honest sincerity of m y nature. I am not perm itted to discuss
the past at this juncture, but I w ill boldly proclaim to-night, w h at
“ The sago his cup of hemlock quaffed.”
I have never y et denied, nam ely that I am a Spiritualist, and a
Then ho read the last eleven verses of Matt. v. “ Yo havo heard spirit-medium, and as such, am not ashamed o f any portion o f m y
that it hath been said, A n eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth ; but work in tho past. Those w ho k n o w me w ill not require me to
I say unto you, That ye resist not evil,” & c. A fter the reading was say anything fui'ther. Those who do not know m e are com
finished Dr. Monck stopped forward and delivered a most sublime posed o f tw o classes; tho im partial and those w ho from blind,
ignorant hatred o f our Cause, are so bitterly prejudiced th at
and impressive invocation. The second hymn was No. 40,
they have eagerly prejudged the whole matter, to m y disadvantage.
“ When troubles overflow the soul
I am supremely indifferent regarding the opinions o f such, and all
And foaming billows proudly roll,
honest people "will esteem them as lig h tly as I do myscl-f. B u t
These words to us are ever blest—
the im partial who do not know me, and who know th a t the la w
‘ Take courage, all is for the best.’ ”
O f tha proceedings which followed our space w ill not permit a forbids me ju st now to give m y version of affairs, w ill suspend
full report. Mr. Burns, holding a telegram in his hand, said, This their judgm ents until I am free to give them that version. W hen
telegram is from Christian Roimers, Manchester. It was despatched I have done so, I shall he prepared to stand at the bar o f th eir
at 7 o’clock this evening, and has been received since the meeting honest opinion and cheerfully accept the verdict they m ay pronounce.
commenced. It expresses the sender's high appreciation o f Dr. I w ill only add that I cotild heartily join you in despising and
execrating tho medium who under pressure or otherwise, should
Monck, which is all right and commendable, but its opinion of
other parties is such that it may not be expedient to read in public, so far forget w hat is due to truth, to conscience, to the Cause, and
however w ell merited the criticism m ay he. Dr. Monck does to his God, as to speak or act in any w ay, as if he disbelieved the
not intend to conduct his defence in the w ay of abusing iris n-enuineness of his own gifts or those of other mediums.
opponents, or in doing aught contrary to the letter o f the law ^ I shall now relate a few incidents connected w ith m y medium in the position w hich he now occupies. H e requires assistance in ship. N early a year ago I had m y boxes packed, one o f them w ith
his defence, and he is at liberty to do what he can to obtain it, but the rod and other simple articles w ith w hich I was accustomed to
the evidence before the Courts he w ill not discuss, or occupy him expose H err Dobler and other pretentions conjurers w hen they
self w ith that aspect of his affairs w hich belong to the business of crossed my path, and, started on a provincial tour w hich has only
just ended, and during w hich I had no interval even fo r a day’s
another place.
The great question before us is the defence of mediums, and rest at home. The greater part of m y w ork w as unpaid, b u t none
there are two ways of effecting it. W e m ay use legal agencies, the less devoted. A m ong other places I visited M anchester. I
collect money to employ lawyers, and engage ourselves w holly w ent direct to tho residence of Mr. 0 . Reitners and found several
w ith the temporal power. This method can never lead to any gentlemen assembled there intending to hold a seance. T h e y had
permanent good. W e may go on for generations fighting in law - a vessel containing hot w ater and m elted paraffin behind a screen
courts and make the world no wiser, but impoverish ourselves and hung across one corner of the apartment. I was requested to sit
fatten lawyers. The only w ay properly to defend mediums is to for the hand-mould phenomenon. I had never done so before, but
create au enlightened public opinion in respect to mediumship, consented to do so then, first requesting the company to search me,
which w ill teach the people how to sit w ith mediums properly and w hich they did. T his then was an impromptu seance. I w as ju st
how to appreciate their services. There is some danger at the off a long journey, had no idea o f w hat I should be asked to "do,
present time of the legal warfare engrossing too much attention, to and there could be no possibility of “ preparation ” such as a con
the neglect of the spiritual work, w hich is the only really profitable ju rer w ould require, and had there been, the. search w ou ld have
and permanent method o f placing mediumship in the position set any doubt at rest. Im m ediately I w en t behind the curtain a
loud splashing w as heard, and soon a paraffin foot-m ould w as
which it ought to occupy.
Mr. Burns concluded his introductory remarks by stating that thrust outside the curtain into the hands o f one o f the circle. T he
Dr. Monck was not in good health, and hence he might not be able gas was burn in g; he held the mould, and felt a straining from th e
to use bis brain in the manner w hich was his wont. H e had great opposite direction, and distinctly felt the m aterialised fo o t beingpulled out o f the mould. “ Sam uel ” -told him it was a m ould o f
pleasure in introducing the Doctor to the meeting.
the foot o f his “ guide.”
N ow some tim e before, as I learn t
D k . M on ck’s S p e e c h .
that evening for the first time, w ith a local medium o f grea t p ow er
Our friend Mr. Burns has correctly informed you that I am this gentleman had got a sim ilar foot-m ould w h ich w as said
suffering at this present moment, but I beg you to understand that to represent tho foot o f this same “ guide.”
H e had h a d
my ailment is simply physical. A fte r the sudden assault on m y plaster of P a ris poured into the mould, and a m ost b eau ti
liberty ami the succeeding weeks o f severe strain on m y nervous fully-formed foot was the result. H e did the same n e x t day
DR. M ONCK A T D O U G H TY H A L L .

Dr. Monck is doing; good -work now that he is again free to use
his talents. On Sunday evening, accompanied by Mr. Burns, he
attended the quarterly tea-meeting o f the Marylebone Association
returning to Doughty H all in time for the service. On arriving
at Doughty H all, Dr. Monck and Mr. Burns found it crammed to
the door by a highly respectable audience, containing many o f the
most devoted and oldest workers in the Cause.
The service commenced by Mr. Burns giving out H ym n 52,
“ Spiritual L yre”—

■ with th e m ould obtained through me. The result w as, a duplicate there every d a y ; hence I had no knowledge o f her features being
o f th e same foot (about h a lf the size o f m y own), and the veins so strangely altered by death, and I could by no occult means,
an d other features were precisely the same as in the former experi therefore, have impressed them on M r. O xley’s eye. W h en I
m ent. A hand-mould w as produced, and thrust outside the curtain recovered m y normal condition, and heard Mr. O xley’s description
im m ediately after the foot, and a gentlem an w as desired to take it, of the face, I said at once it did not resemble Rhondda. The
H e did so ; was informed b y “ Sam uel ” it was the mould o f the test therefore was complete.
[On Thursday n ight at D oughty H a ll, Dr. M onck said:
hand of his spirit-guide, and I believe he also felt the hand release
itself from the mould. Some tim e before he had had a similar Mr. C. Vickers, one o f m y sureties, was a stranger to me, but
mould, through a medium w hom I had never seen, and was told it knew Rhondda in the earth-life. The n ight before m y trial,
was the mould of his guide’s hand. A plaster model of this had she appeared to me and said, “ B e o f good cheer, O man
been taken, and, on comparing it w ith the plaster model o f the one greatly beloved, for I have impressed a dw eller in W ales to he
given through myself, they were found to be in every detail models your bail.” A s is known, Mr. V ickers was travelling in the
of the same hand. I was searched again after the seance. On North, heard of Dr. Monck’s trial, and felt, as he said at D oughty
examination it was found that the proportion o f paraffin removed H all, “ strangely impressed” that he must postpone his work and
from the boiling w ater corresponded w ith the quantity forming attend the trial as he would have to perform a work there. A fte r
these tw o moulds. These plaster casts are still, I believe, in the sentence was pronounced he felt impelled to go to the dock and
possession of Mr. Reim ers, w ho, I am certain, w ould gladly show offer to become the D octor’s surety. A s a further proof of his
them, and confirm m y statements, to any representative Spiritualist entire confidence in the Doctor and his mediumship, it may be
who may w a it on him . A ll I have to say is, here was a perfect noted that Mr. Vickers, whose present position is w orth between
test and astounding results, and if the phenomena were not due to £400 and £500 a year, has offered to relinquish it in order to join
spirit-agency, I should feel thankful to the clever man w ho can the Doctor in his future work.— E d.]
supply me w ith a better theory ; and I m ay say, generally, I only
A t another Manchester seance a gentleman (whose name I can
accept the spirit-theory because I have never discovered another privately give) was present, whose late father’s features were
theory to embrace the w hole ground covered b y the phenomenal familiar to several members of tbe circle, all of w hom were
facts of m y mediumship ; and, if another theory can be proved to perfect strangers to m yself, and I m ay add, I bad not heard that
cover th at ground more satisfactorily, I w ill abandon m y present this gentleman’s father had passed away. The form of his father
theory at once, and in its favour.
gradually materialised in the middle o f the room— w e expected
A t the same seance beautiful materialised forms appeared in a good no materialisation, hence had no cabinet— and was recognised by
gas-light, and were recognised by those present as the forms of cer all who had been familiar w ith his features. I mention this inci
tain spirits who had previously materialised there through a local dent because such phenomena w ithout cabinets, and occurring
medium of remarkable gifts.
impromptu, under suchstrong test conditions, are unusually striking,
On another occasion I sat at Mr. Gaskell’s (one o f m y sureties), of and they are by no means uncommon through m y mediumship.
Oldham Road, Manchester. A t least three forms appeared at once They prove too, that, although these things appear to be generally
and were recognised, w hile I stood w ith the curtains drawn aside dependent on certain conditions, yet at other tim es they are
fully exposed to the view of all the circle, w ho sat w ith in three unaccountably independent o f those conditions.
feet o f me. I was under control, and these gentlemen testify that
One of the last seances I held at Manchester was w ith Mr. O xley
I stretched m y arms forward and clapped m y hands during these and Mr. H . W edgw ood, a gentleman o f considerable position and
manifestations. T he forms were a considerable distance from me influence in London, and w ell known to you all as an intelligent
and all could see w e were in no w ay connected. The forms moved and observant Spiritualist. H e came a long journey to sit w ith me.
about, bowed, and I believe spoke to the sitters and kissed their Tbe naked works of a small musical box lay on the tab le ; the gas
hands to them. Then occurred one o f those marvels that are as rare was burning. W e could all see the barrel of tbe m usical box
as they are wonderful. The pure and lo vely angel, “ L ily ,” rotate, and the teeth of the comb lift and fall as tbe notes were
materialised and w alked out o f the cabinet, w hile I was plainly seen struck. I held m y hands over m y head, as I generally do, while
between the drawn curtains some distance from her. She bowed, the notes were sounding. A s usual the box stopped, and played
kissed her hand to the company, and spoke. M r. O xley, whose fast or slow and was wound up several tim es a t request. I t also
guide this is, asked her to materialise a crown o f lilies. Instantly spelt the names of Mr. W edgw ood’s father and m other w ho had
they saw the w hite vapour gather about her and gradually con passed aw ay many years ago. A large m usical box, w eighing
centrate into a wreath, the leaves and lilies (both perfectly natural I suppose at least 20 lb., had been placed on the floor about fifteen
to the eye and the touch) slow ly developing into perfect forms. feet from the table. A question was asked w h ich w e expected the
She raised her hands and placed this w reath on her head. C alling small box on the table to answer. I t did not do so, but the large
Mr. O xley forward, he came till w ithin tw o or three inches o f the box on the floor replied to th at and several other questions, and at
lo vely form, and she took the w reath from her own head and request played fast, slow, or one note at a tim e, stopped
placed it on his. The materialised form stood there a few minutes. altogether, or was wound up w ith ou t contact. T h is continued
The features were a painter’s ideal of beauty ; the eyes were azure for about ten minutes. Mr. O xley then rose, w ent to the box
and the hair auburn. She then slow ly dematerialised before their brought it to the table, and, w ith Mr. W edgw ood, thoroughly ex
eyes till she disappeared, I at the same tim e being clearly visible amined it. T he box belonged to Mr. O xley. Y o u w ill perceive
to every eye some feet from the form. I was afterwards carefully that w ith regard to the phenomena connected w ith both th e boxes,
searched by the company. Mr. O xley still has the wreath, and he the absurdly childish theory, o f a second hidden m usical box, was
has photographs o f it w hich I am sure he w ill be happy to show entirely untenable. Other Manchester friends can testify how the
to any w ho m ay be serious investigators.
musical box, w h ile being played by an unseen force, travelled across
In that same Toom a phenomenon w as subsequently witnessed, the table the w hole length, not towards me, but from rig h t to left,
that I think is unparalleled in the history o f Spiritualism . Three and in other directions. A chair placed ten feet from me and close
days before, the A n g e l of D eath had released the spirit of one of to Mr. W edgw ood, came slow ly to the side of the table, and several
the purest, sweetest creatures who ever w alked the earth, like a times rose in the air and was deposited on the table, on each
sunbeam shedding purity, ligh t, and beauty in her path, and like occasion being taken off again b y unseen hands and gently
a sunbeam also contracting no im purity from the corruptions of deposited— not dropped— on the floor. D uring this experiment I
the w orld in w hich she lived and laboured as a medium of the placed one foot on the seat of a chair in view of all, and Mr. Oxley
most heavenly sort. I refer to Rhondda W illiam s, of Cardiff, one had his leg against m y other leg, and his foot on m y foot. W e
whom many of you had only to se9 in order to love, and whose also had direct w riting as seen once by M r. Burns, and so clearly
h oly sympathies so placed her en rappoi-t w ith myself, that a pure described by him in the M e d iu m . A piece of paper was placed on
bond o f friendship was formed between us during her earth-life the table w ith a pencil. The pencil rose at the w ritin g angle, and
w hich death, far from severing, has only drawn the closer, and we all saw its action as it wrote a communication on the paper,
made more sacredly fam iliar. The third day after her promotion w hile m y hands were held above m y bead. The tambourine and
to the society of the immortals, I was entranced by “ Sam uel ” in other articles were raised in the air— a h ell rin gin g w h ile sus
Mr. G askell’s room. The gas was burning. I stood in the middle pended— and moved across the table in opposite directions.
o f the room w ith m y arm stretched out in one direction and my
A t a recent seance a t K eigh ley, a slate that I did not touch, was
head turned in the opposite direction. D uring the considerable cleaned, a piece of pencil placed on it, and a board securely nailed
tim e occupied by w h at followed, “ Samuel ” talked incessantly one over its upper surface, the slate-frame being marked in ink, w ith
part of the tim e, and placed m y lips firm ly on Mr. G askell’s brow the initials of all present. A well-known highly respected local
during the other part, so that the theory of ventriloquism w as gentleman placed his hands over the slate, covering the edges and
rendered impossible. The bust of “ R h o n d d a ” now slow ly mate so almost hiding it from view . Mr. Olapham opened a book at a
rialised a t the end of m y outstretched hand in w hich I held a venture, noted the page (13 3 ) and w ithout reading a w ord thereon,
handkerchief. Mr. O xley w en t close to her— w ith in a couple of requested the spirit to w rite ou the secured slate a few w ords from
inches I believe— and heard her, as did all in the room quite dis that page. Im m ediately all heard, and the gentlem an w ho held
tin ctly— bid h im convey a long message to her loved parents who the slate felt, the movement of the pencil, as it rapidly wrote a
w ere at hom e bow in g in helpless agony over her m ortal body. One long quotation (as it afterwards proved) from page 133 of the book
after another a ll the seven composing the circle drew near, and iu question. The board was removed w ith difficidty and then all
heard th a t dear voice repeat th e lovin g message. Mr. O xley was saw and. road the writing, and compared it w ith the paragraph in
all the tim e w atch in g the pi a y o f the speaking lips, and closely the book. I liad not touched the slate from first to last. T his
studvina- t h e face. N e x t day he w rote to her father, and sent him phenomenon has often been given o f late through m y mediumship.
a dehcrjptiou of the face. In reply Mr. W illiam s wrote that the I have also got the w ritin g on a piece o f paper, initialed by all
description w as n ot a t all like his daughter in life, hut was in every present, and then nailed up in a box. Sentences given b y tbe
detail au exact representation o f her greatly changed features m company have been w ritten on the marked paper.
Y o u have already been informed o f the manifestations that
death: he also said he had reason to kn o w that she had come
direct to me. H ere was a strong test. I had not seen her lifeless occurred in the police-statfon at Huddersfield w h ile I was the
b o d y ; indeed, I had not le ft M anchester for weeks, havin g seances guest of that respectable corporation; o f course these w ere not
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■ mentioned in the evidence against me. The conjuring theory
would not fit them, and the spiritual theory— the only true one—
it would not suit the prosecution to name.
A nd now, in conclusion, let me say a word for mediums. They
are doing a great work at great disadvantage to themselves. They
have to meet w ith difficulties and discouragements on every hand.
Just now is a time of peculiarly severe crucial trial for them. I
ask you to turn a deaf ear to' their detractors and to lend them all
the help in your pow er; surround and sustain them by your love,
your sympathy, your generosity, and may I not add, by'yo u r
p r a y e r s o h , it is a great mistake to suppose that a Spiritualist
does not value prayer. The true believer's whole life is on the
one side a continual prayer and on tho other a perpetual anthem
o f grateful praise. Luther wrote over his study door, “ H e who
prays w ell studies well.” From experience 1 am sure that he who
prays w ell, studies well, thinks, acts, and suffers w ell and nobly.
A nd if you would comfort, strengthen, and elevate your mediums,
I ask you to surround them with the intercessions of loving, devout
hearts. I am confident that prayer is tho great need of our Cause,
and prayer w ill win for it the victory over all its foes.
Mr. Burns has spoken of the trials and conflicts of mediums.
Certainly we have our painful experiences, but he is no true
medium who winces in suffering or draws back in the heat o f the
battle. Our mission is for humanity, our road and our watchword
is “ forward,” and if loaded cannons oppose us we should still press on
in a straight course. “ R etreat” is no word for bravo men to utter.
L ike Luther, when duty called him to a certain persecuting city, we
say to one and all, “ I f each tile on the houses of London were a devil
to oppose us, still we would go forward in the holy name of God
and truth." Our mission is from heaven and we mustfulfil it. T ill our
work is done, we aTe invulnerable, immortal. Y o u remember the
Spartan mother who gave her son a shield whereon were engraved
the bold, brave words, “ Either with it or on it.” Come back a brave
man w ith it, or a hero lying dead on it, but come not back as a coward
without it. So we mediums have been sent forth to war w ith super
stition, and in giving us our great gift, God and all good spirits have
said, “ Either w ith it or on i t ;” and by God’s help we w ill do our
duty and not dishonour our gift or its giver in life or in death, being
w ell assured that he who is “ faithful unto death” shall w in and
wear “ a crown of life that fadeth not away.” B u t before that
crown of glory, comes the crown of thorns, and happy is that
medium whose brow bleeds beneath that thorny crown, knowing
that he suffers persecution w rongfully for righteousness sake. In
this good Cause we hail reproach and welcome shame, foreseeing
that the reproach shall be swallowed up in victory, and the shame
in endless glory. A nd if any of us feel that our gifts are small, let
us enlarge them by diligence and perseverance in their use. Y o u
remember the young Roman who complained to his father that
his sword was much shorter than the blades of the foeman. The
old man replied, “ I f your sword be too short then add a pace to
it ; ” so I say, my brothers, if our swords, our gifts, be feeble and
short, let us add a pace to them, let us add courage to them, for
victory cannot fail to sit on each blade that a brave man wields.
L e t us fight the good fight w ith earnestness, ever looking above
for a blessing on our efforts, and if we are confronted by slanders
that attack our good name, by foes who falsely swear aw ay our
liberty, let this be our solace and reward— that loving angels observe
and record the w illin g sacrifice, the great Spirit over all approves
the self-denial, and we have w ithin our breast that w hich enables
the true medium to reap victory even from the jaw s o f apparent
defeat, namely— a clear conscience.
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have the destinies o f this grand M ovem ent in their keeping, and
you w ill discover in Spiritualism a charm and a m igh t w hich you
never experienced before and gain a power for good w h ich w ill
astonish you. I would even say to our friend D r. M onck and to all
mediums, that if they would continually consult the leading lo ve
which the spirit-world is at all times eager to extend th e y w ould
never find themselves in the position w hich D r. M onck la te ly
occupied. They would be guarded in all their w ays, and w orkin g
w ith singleness of purpose fur the spirit-world it would see th at
they did not misplace their energies.
AS I have said, in one hand I carry the spiritual weapon, and in
the other the temporal one, and it is the influence of the form er
that sanctifies and directs the blows of the latter. W h ile I co
operate w ith the spirit-world and w ork for spiritual purposes w ith
the one hand, I do not forget that 1 have duties o f another kind,
and with the other I would defend such men as D r. Slade and D r.
Monck. A nd w hy w ould I defend them ? Bocause of the peculiar
nature of the force that is brought against them. I f a good-hearted
and well-informed Spiritualist o f experience discovered th at any
one medium, or number of mediums, was in the habit of imposing
on Spiritualists and the public, and if he, in his love for truth and.
righteousness, arrested such dishonesty and brought the erring
person properly to boob, then m y heart w ould go w ith him to
any length, and he would have my fullest co-operation in the w ork
of exposing such m edium s; but in the case before us the circum 
stances are of quite a different nature. I t is no misrepresentation
to state that the enemies o f our distinguished mediums are so
inexperienced in the matter as to deny the existence of the facts.
They boast that what we recognise as spiritual phenomena, are to
them nothing of the kind, but that they are the w ork o f crafty
tricksters, and we are the dupes of rogues and vagabonds. U n 
fortunately for this position of our enemies, the reality o f the
spiritual phenomena can be abundantly demonstrated. W e are
therefore forced to the conclusion that the exposers o f mediums
are—
( а ) Ignorant of w hat th ey arb talking about, and are foolhardy
enough to give a damaging opinion about a m atter w ith w hich
they are im perfectly acquainted;
(б) That possibly not having had an opportunity o f becoming
personally acquainted w ith the question, they have not th at noble
deference o f manner w hich w ould cause them to la y their egotism
at the feet of better men than themselves and accept testim ony
w hich at present they outrage by their insolent disregard th ereof; or
(c) That they know more than they w ill adm it, but from m otives
w hich I w ill not use language to characterise, act contrary to their
actual knowledge and the testimony of men w ho are w h o lly
reliable and their teachers in other subiects.
Such being the self-avowed position o f the exposers of Mediums,
I submit that they are unworthy o f our regard, and th at w e are, as
rational men and men of honour, bound to oppose them tooth and
nail and defend to tho utmost those men w hom they assail.
These then are the grounds upon w hich I ask you to join heartily
in Dr. Monck’s defence. I have known him now more than three
years. W h en he was a minister, and I heard he had his chapel burned
down b y enemies, I wrote him a letter of sym pathy, never think
ing that I would one day w ork w ith him in this Movement, hut it
would appear that a power was even then active in the inner realm
w hich showed that w e were spiritually known to each other. I
was at Manchester, when, after a meeting a printed circular was
read stating the loss w hich the preacher had sustained; I was
impressed to ask for the address and w rite to him .
The first published report of a seance by Dr. Monck appeared in
M b . B ubn s’s Sp e e c h .
The latter portion of Dr. Monck’s speech was very eloquent and the “ John K in g ” number o f the M e d iu m , more than three years
w ell delivered. On its conclusion Mr. Burns said he had been ao-o. From that time I have seen much of Dr. Monck. I have
somewhat misled in his estimate of the Doctor's condition for witnessed his mediumship and am w ell satisfied o f its genuine
public speaking. H e spoke of the heavy cross w hich spiritual character and that it can be tested as often as wished. I have read
workers had to bear in the bodily and mental states, w hich they many reports o f seances w ritten hym en of high ability and unspotted
experienced in preparation for and the accomplishment of their reputation. In all m y outgoings and incomings w ith Dr. M onck r
work. Respecting the subject immediately before the meeting, have seen nothing to cause me to lessen that appreciation w hich is
Mr. Burns s a id :
duo to a gentleman and a Spiritualist w ho is at tho same tim e an
I am not a Spiritualist of one id e a ; while I scatter seeds of unparalleled medium.
In justice to my own common sense and moral feeling, I am bound
spiritual truth w ith one hand, I fight for mediums w ith the other.
W hen Bunyan’s Pilgrim walked through the dark valley beset to take Dr. Monck as I find him , and if any one raises a cry against
w ith noxious enemies, he had to sheath the temporal sword and him I first look to see w hich dog harks, and if he is one of those
betake him self to a spiritual weapon called “ prayer.”
This who “ knows ” that all mediums are rogues and tricksters, then I
I understand to be the effort of the soul to stretch upwards to the say, you are either ignorant of the facts or you are not sufficiently
spirit-world, soliciting light and guidance therefrom. This is true honest to avow them, and I give that dog a good hick and w arm ly
Spiritualism and it is a constant succession of spirit-communica take the hand of Dr. M onck and defend him against th e rabid
tions of the highest order, To succeed as Spiritualists w e must be animal.
more spiritual, bother ourselves less w ith temporal expediencies
In defending our mediums, I am proud to say th a t I am not
and political schemes, but we must continually ask the highest and standing up for craven cowards, who are afraid of the consequences
innermostof our nature: w hat is right? w hat is true? and the answer o f the miserable opposition that is directed against them. Ur.
w ill come either by a spiritual idea w ithin the mind, or an external Slade and Dr. Monck are ready to go to prison if need be, for the
impression on the brain. This interior spiritual communion or sake of this truth, and even if they did go to prison I would th in k
prayerful weapon does not require the use o f words or external none the less o f them whon they came out. I cannot perm it m yself
language to bo heard of men for its expression. I have not w ritten to ho duped into the b elief th at a medium is any the worse for the
a liturgy, nor am I the author of a book of prayers, and opposition that our friends are now sustaining. T h e y are more
yet I can point, as the means of success in m y w ork in Spiritual valuable to us for it in a certain w ay. T h ey try our common
ism, to the fact that I have constantly listened attentively for the sense in proving w hether w e take a .proper v ie w o f th e circum 
still small voice within, w hich has forshadowed all m y under stances. ^I f the exposers could find Spiritualists s illy enough to
takings and guided me therein. I have been able to effect a very turn their backs on mediums because o f their charges, then th e ir
distinct work in Spiritualism, and have been led through many object w ould be gained; their brag is that th e y w ill sm ash up
a dark valley, and sustained under many a heavy load, by the Spiritualism, and if they could utterly break the credit of m edium s
spiritual life w hich has been infused into the springs of m y being. and turn them into showmen for the exposure o f tho w h o le th in g,
To all Spiritualists I would most earnestly say— open your souls they no doubt think, their trium ph w ould be com plete. N e ve r
in an enlightened manner to those wise and good ones above w ho were fools more taken in than our opponents are in th is m atter.

IV .
There remains one more engine, if all these devices faiL
Sp iritualists and mediums are made of a kind o f material to w hich
these m en are utter strangers. T h ey have not got a grain o f it in The unfortunate modiurn is liable to prosecution under the 9
th eir composition; the mediums stand to their w ork like heroes, George II., cap. 6, which after repealing the old A c t of James I .
th e ir phenomena are more (powerful than ever, and Spiritualists against witchcraft, proceeds th u s :— “ A n d for the more effectual
ra lly round them like brothers good and true, believing in the preventing and punishing any pretences to such arts or powers as
medium that they know, in preference to men whom they don’t are before mentioned, whereby ignorant persons are frequently
know— men whose ignorance is their only preparation for their deluded and defrauded, it is further enacted that if any person
shall pretend to exercise, o r tise, a n y kind o f w itchcra ft, sorcery,
ignoble task.
Again I say, these are the grounds on w hich I defend Dr. Monck, enchantm ent , or conjuration, or undertake to tell fortunes, or
and ! can look every Spiritualist in the face and ask him to go w ith pretend, by bis or her skill or knowledge in any occult or crafty
me in the defence of Dr. Monck. T he collection this evening w ill science, to discover where or in w hat manner any goods or chattels,
go to his defence fund. L e t us, to a man, resist the encroachments supposed to have been stolen or lost, m ay bo found, every person so
of our enemies by defending the rights o f our friends.
The plates offending, being thereof law fully convicted on indictm ent or in
w ill be carried round the m eeting, and I hope every Spiritualist formation in that part o f G reat Britain called England, or on
indictment or libel in that part o f G reat Britain called Scotland,
w ill do his duty.
Mr. Towns and Mr. Lander took up the collection, which shall for every such offence suffer imprisonment b y the space of
amounted to £ 5 16s. l| d ., the largest collection ever made at one whole year, w ithout hail. Furthermore, he is to stand in the
these meetings, w ith the exception of that for the Bulgarian fund, pillory, and find sureties for good behaviour.”
I t w ill be observed that England and Scotland only are specified.
when a gentleman carpeted the plates w ith £ 5 notes.
The conduct of the audience was most enthusiastic. A t the Is Ireland then the happy hunting-ground of mediums ? A t any
close Dr. Monck w as surrounded w ith friendly inquirers, and he rate one crumb of comfort is to be found in the fact that tho
had to tear him self aw ay to go w ith Mr. Burns to Quebec H all, punishment of the pillory is abolished b y 1 W ill. IV ., and 1 V iet.,
as they had promised to return to the m eeting of the Marylebone c. 23.
Such aro tho provisions w hich the wisdom of our forefathers
Association.
enacted to deliver themselves from having thoir fortunes told, or
from witchcraft, sorcery, or conjuration. W hat they were afraid
TIIE L A W S AFFECTING PUBLIC MEDHJMSHIP.
of, or how far tlio provisions o f their A cts were meant to apply, I
B y “ M.A. (O xon. ) ”
do not venture to guess. W hether Maskelyne is a “ conjurator ”
(Extracted from an article entitled “ Notes on the Present Crisis,” or not, I dare not even wonder. I should not wonder if he was.
which appears in Human Nature for Dec., 1876. Spiritualists B u t that opens out too wide a question. W o u ld sauce for the
would do well to procure and read the whole article which spiritualistic goose he sauce also for the conjurating gander ?
is an exhaustive review of the case of Dr. Slade.)
That is a nice point. H o w far the first young lady w ho trifles
It may be well to set forward in a popular form the state of w ith Planchette m ay he indicted under this A c t is a problem as
these musty old laws that have been raked out for the purposes of yet unsolved. B ut, a t any rate, I shall not he w rong if I brand,
the prosecution, and to define their hearing on the practice of w ithin the parliamentary use o f words, the application of these
mediumship in public. The curiosities of the statute-book are obsolete statutes to the stopping of unwelcome investigation, by
known to few, and it may be new to many of my readers that the strongest terms o f reprobation. I t may be tem porily success
public mediums, under certain statutes, framed for far other fu l— nay, I w ill not believe so badly o f E n glish common-sense and
purposes, may find themselves prosecuted in any of the following fair-play, as to credit even so much as th at— hut the tim e is not
ways:—
far distant when by the consentient opinion of educated men, those
I. An indictment may be preferred against a public medium for who have wielded such weapons to crush that w hich they detest
obtaining money under false pretences. Ho may bo tried at and fear, w ill bo hold to have gone boyoud tho rules o f fair
'The unwelcome truth
be m et and must bo
Assizes, Central Criminal Court, or Quarter SesBuionu, but bis warfare.
enso docs not come under the summary jurisdiction of a Police crushed. N o moans aro ready in these enlightened days except
the obvious ones o f scientific investigation and study. T his is
Magistrate as did. the case of Dr. Slade.
The difficulty of proving what the A ct requires will stop enthusi not to be thought o f: and accordingly the “ subtle d evices”
astic medium-hunters from having frequent recourse to it. In of Spiritualism are countermined and sought to he exploded by
the no less “ subtle devices ” of an antiquated and barbarous legal
order to ensure a conviction it is necessary to prove:—
(1) A pretence or representation mado by tho accused or with his enactment. Instead of fighting w ith the weapons w h ich modern
research and civilised usage alone sanction, viz., experim ent and
knowledge and authority.
investigation, w e are met w ith w holesale ridicule and sup reilious
(2) That such representation was false, and false to his knowledge.
scorn, by men w ho laugh at w h at they do not underst nd, and
(3) That it was made with intent to defraud.
affect to scorn that w hich inspires them w ith a vague fear. W hen
(4) That money, or its equivalent, were, in fact, obtained in con these weapons fa il they have resort to obsolete and rusty lances
sequence and by means of that representation—i.e., that the dragged from the armoury where they have long hung unused, and
person that parts with his money believed the representation,
rapidly furbished up to meet exigencies for w hich they wero never
and vias induced by it to part with his money.
constructed. These they w ill use— the H igh Priests o f Science—
These devious and tortuous by-paths afford ample cover for the to crush out, so far as in them lies, the noblest, science of all, man’s
“ elusive wild beast” to find shelter. It would be very hard to knowledge o f bis own
and its eternal destiny. These
bring him to bay, and manifestly none but a Spiritualist, who w ill nee w ith such vigour as inspires n mail w bcli bo feels “ bis
believed the representation that the phenomena are duo to Spiritual craft in danger.” These ^they w ill use, and w ill not oven blush
agency, could use it.
that they are belying tbeir profession and turning science into a by
H.
On the trial of any indictable offence, the accused may beword, b y fathering on it practices w h ich are horn o f jealo usy and
convicted of an attempt only, so that, failing proof that the fraud fear— they whose raison d’etre is the search o f all truth, but whose
was successfully accomplished, it is possible that proof of an intent practice is the arrogant denial of all save that section w hich they
to defraud, and of the false pretences used for the purpose, would honour w ith their own patronage. These th ey w ill use un til they
support a conviction for the minor offence ( Vid . 14 and 16 Viet, break in their hands, and leave them foolish and m alignant still,
cap. 100, sec. 2). Or the accused may be indicted for the attempt but helpless iu their mad crusade: men w ho have tried to revive,
only, as every attempt to commit a misdemeanour is itself a misde in the 19th century, the bigotry and inquisitional tactics o f medi
meanour. Observe attempt, not intention: the act is sufficient evalism , and w ho have, in most righteous retribution, m et w ith an
without the motive being proven.
ignominious failure.
The punishment for obtaining money under false pretences is, at
This must be the result of the present attem pt in th e end. There
the discretion of tho Court, five years’ penal servitude, or imprison is an alternative, w hich I w ill state, hut w ill not entertain. I t is
ment, with or without hard labour, for any term not exceeding that the present persecution, bitterly persisted in, should succeed.
two years.
The result, in this case, m ay he shortly stated. Investigation w ill
III.
If this he considered by the medium-hunter too risky wa ill become esoteric, and the truth w ill flourish all the more in
proceeding, or if the “ elusive wild beast” escapes the meshes of secresy and seclusion. B u t meantime a heavy blow w ill have been
tiro net, he may be proceeded against as a rogue and vagabond, dealt to freedom and liberty o f a ctio n : and the dogm atism of
under the provisions of “ The Vagrant Act,” 5 George IV., cap. 83, science w ill be in a fair w ay to replace, w ith its even more offensive
sec. 4. This is the A ct under which Slade was summarily con rule, the iron reign of theological bigotry, w hich n ot three centuries
victed, and sentenced to three months’ imprisonment, with hard o f persistent struggle have y e t entirely obliterated. T he Lankesters
labour. It provides that “ any person pretending or professing to of science w ill replace the inquisitors of church h is to ry ; and it w ill
tell fortunes, or using any subtle craft, means, or device, by pal he again proven for the hundredth time that in the opinion o f such
mistry or otherwise, to deceive or impose on any of Her Majesty’s unyielding bigots, lib erty o f thought m eans lib erty to th in k as I do,
subjects, may he dealt with summarily.” The general words “ or or to take the consequences.
otherwise ” are governed by the preceding specification of the
I say I w ill not entertain this alternative as a serious possibility.
class of offenders intended to be dealt with, and so will be confined I w ill not think so poorly of the intelligence and fairmindedness of
to devices (ejusdem generis) o f the same class as fortune-telling and men who are, at least, civilised and cultured, as to believe that
any considerable number o f them w ill fight under the banner of
palmistry.
For instance, it was held by the Court of Queen’s Bench that a Lankester. and wage a war against Investigation of any subject,
more trick of sleight-of-hnud, whereby halfpence wore substituted however distasteful it may be to their own
opinions, l

cannot

aoul

they

notionsand

for half-crowns, apparently placed in small paper parcels, which
were then ollhred for sale to (i er»wd of persons, did not come
within the Act. Yet, according to Mr. Flowers, sift!,e-writing; floes.
Tliia la the ground of appeal in Bladn’a cm*. If palming off halfponco for half-crowns is not within tho Act, it ia hard to see how
slate-writing is. This, however, is still to be tnod,

prefer to believe, till I am forced to think otherwise, that this
is a pausing crane, of which, when it ts paid, its victims will bo
thoroughly and deservedly ashamed.
A Yousn Spiritualist wishoa to join a circle in or near Lewisham.
“ H ,,” care of Mr. Hartrop, Stationer, Lewis Place, Lewisham.

THE H A PPY EVENING AT DOUGHTY HALL.
S p e c ia l l y R e p o k t e d

fob , t h e
by

“ M e d iu m
J. J. M o b s e .

an d

Daybbeak ”

Our lively neighbours across the Channel remark, it is said, that
u Englishmen take their pleasures sadly,” but the stranger entering
Doughty Hall on Thursday evening last would at once have seen
that such is not always the case. Friendly greetings, warm handclaspings, smiling faces, and cheery tones, can hardly be the
concomitants of sadness. All these were expressed, and as the
strains of music, soDg, and speech, flowed on, uniting in one
harmonious whole, truly peace was there, and all enjoyed the
festival of the Happy Evening.
Shortly after the doors were opened the guests commenced
trooping in, and, after divesting themselves of their wrappers,
repaired to the refreshment tables. The good things—consisting
o f tea, coffee, cakes, bread-and-butter, cresses, &c., all of excellent
quality— were provided by that efficient caterer, Mr. Galloway, of
Islington. The service was prompt and efficient, devoid of those
disagreeable waits that often mar the success of such affairs.
After doing ample justice to the fare provided, the visitors filed
off into the hall, forming in knots and groups as fancy or inclina
tion dictated.
Among those present were noticod: Mr. and Mrs. Everitt and
family, Mrs. Maltby, B
en,,and two ladies; Mr. and Mrs. J. Sparey
and family, Mr. and Mrs. H. Sparey and son, Mr. and Mrs. Towns,
Mi', and Mrs. R. Pearce and daughter, Mr., Mrs., and Miss Barber,
Mr. A. L. Henderson, Mr. and Mrs. Stokes and party, Mr. Jennison,
Mr., Mrs., and Miss Wootton, Mr. and Mrs. Peake, Mr. and Mrs.
Ward and family, Dr. H. Slade and Miss Slade, Mr. and Miss
Simmons, Dr. J. Mack, Mis3 Bessie Williams, Dr. F. W . Monck,
Mr. Curtis Vickers, Mr. C. Bardel, Mrs. Bullock, Mr. E. Bullock,
jun., Mr. Glendenning, Mr. C. O. Groom Napier, Mr. Henly, Mr.
and Mrs. J. J. Morse and daughter, Mr. W . Eglinton, Mr. Lander,
Mr. and Mrs. Wallis, Mr. and Mrs. VV. Wallace, Mr. H. Wooderson,
Mr. Jos. Wallace, Miss Leigh Hunt, Mrs. and Miss Showers, Mr.
Ashman, Mr. and Mrs. Cowper, Mr. and Mrs. Wortley, Mrs. Cogman, Mrs. and Miss HudsoD, Mr. and Mrs. Burns and family,
and many others who have rendered good sorvice for the Cause in
various ways and places.
The ball was ornamented with numerous pictures disposed
around the walls. Specimens of spirit-painting by Mr. Duguid,
the “ Hafed ” medium ; spirit-photographs ; a dried lily obtained
at a seance with Mrs. Guppy-Volckman; a frame of heads, in
pencil, drawn by Mrs. Reed, the Newcastle medium; a portrait of
■
“ Tien,” Mr. Morse’s lecturing control; and a number of other
interesting subjects, too numerous to write here. The company
busied themselves by inspecting those matters, interspersed with
leasant chat until the time of opening the programme of the evening
egan to draw near. They then arranged themselves in comfort
able and sympathetic parties. A goodly company it was too;
highly intelligent in looks, courteous in conduct, and thoroughly
respectable in appearance.
T iie P ro gram m e .

T he onlertainm ent o f the evening was com m enced by the poform ancc,
during the arrival of the nmlionoe. o f llie " B l u e Danube V al«c,” by
Alios M. Sparey, on the piano, ueoQmptuiiod by Messrs. II. and W.
Sparey ou the violin nnd ooriint, respectively. I t was then follow ed by

a “ Spanish March,” both pieces being warmly applauded at their
terminations. The chairman, Mr. James Burns, then took tiis scat,
supported by Drs. Slade, Mack, Monck, and Mr. Simmons, who were
heartily greeted by the friends present. Mr. Ward opened the regular
programme by playing a boIo on the organ in a very pleasing manner ;
after whioh—
The Chairman proceeded to offer a few remarks, explaining the
object of the meeting which waB to entertain the various ladies and
gentlemen who had given their services in that hall during the past
year ; also to entertain the friends who had supported the meetings in
other ways. The Free Gospel of Spiritualism services were opened in
Doughty Hall two years ago, and they had been well attended. There
■was no toll on entering tho doors, neither were there any restrictions
^placed on the utterances of the speakers. All were free to express
itheir thoughts, and give off the inspirations they received. Quite a
number of ladies and gentlemen had given voluntary service as speakers,
and this meeting was to give thanks to them for so doing. It was also
to receive nnd wolcome old workers as well, and to entertain in an
appreciative manner visitors from other countries and provincial friends.
Ho waB glad to see present their old friend Mr. Morse, who had been
with them from the first: also Dr. Monck, and next to bim Mr. C.
Vickers, who, though a stranger to the Doctor, had acted as bail for
him. There were also Dr. Slade and Mr. Simmons, well-known to
everyone ; and Dr. Mack, who bad healed successfully in the hall before
the public. He welcomed all, and hoped all would enjoy themselves.
He wished God speed to all tbo workers in the Cause; all were not
speakers, but notwithstanding, they could do something that would be
useful in the future.
[The allusions to the gentlemen named were reoeived by the audience
in the moBt hearty mamier. The order in which they sat in the place
of honour at the top of the room, was—Mr. Morse and Dr. Mack
towards tho oxtrome loft, Mr. Simmons in the contra!or throne seat, then
came Dr. Slade, and lastly Dr, Monck to the extreme right, accompanied
by his ball, Mr, Vickers. It should bn understood that Doughty Hall
is surrounded with seats slightly elevated, separated from each o
therby
pillars, surmounted each with a canopy. Thuso at the upper end of f ho
hall arc more elevated, the central one being the highest and much
more Commodious than any of the others. Mr. Simmons occupying
this one was virtually president of tho meeting, supported on each side
by his American friends Dr. Slade and Dr. Mack, and by his English
brethren Mr. Morse and Dr. Monck. Mr. Burns oocupied the low plat
form immediately iu front, and as he spoke of each gentleman, com

mencing with Mr. Morse, hearty cheers greeted the allusions thus made,
which culminated in a perfect ovation when Dr. Monck was readied.]
At tho close of the Chairman’s remarks, which were warmly received
by the friends, Miss A. Word performed a solo in an admirable
manner on the piano. After the storm of hearty greeting which had
just taken place, the calm of undivided attention which the perform
ance of this young lady produced was very marked.
Air. Ward then rendered, in excellent voice, the “ Village Blacksmith,"
Longfellow’s sterling song being highly appreciated, alike for its beauty,
and the singer’s rendition.
The Chairman then said he would introduce to them Dr. Monck.
(Applause). They were not there to discuss the matter in any way with
which the Doctor’s name was at present connected. Some delighted to
dwell on reputed faults and made the most of them; this he thought was
unjust and inadmissible. Spiritualists should look at the good in men
and try to use it to the best advantage. The judicial aspect of
Dr. Monck’s case he left in other hands; he took Dr. Monck as he
found him, and he had not seen anything in his conduct to lead him to
condemn him. Dr. Monek was on his defence and required means and
sympathy to sustain him, these he was glad Dr. Monck was obtaining,
fie (Mr. Burns) had been receiving telegrams all day from various
parts of the country, some of which be would read.
From Selina Ford, Derby.—Our confidence is not shaken in Dr.
Monck’s integrity, and will give him all posBiblo support for his
defence.
From M. Allot), Birmingham.'—Wo are satisfied of Dr. Monck’s in
tegrity. Put us down for one subscription of £2.
From C. Garbett, Manchester.—Frionds here have unshaken faith in
Dr. Monck, and will support his defence.—T. Gaskell, X. Danby, H.
Mai-oh.
From Mrs. Tyndall, Edgbaston.—We believe Dr. Monck’s mediumship
true, having sat with him often. Wish to subscribe £ 5 towards his
defence fund.
From J. R. Hill, Birmingham.—Birmingham friends have confidence
in Dr. Monck. We are subscribing for his defence fund. Underwood
would like a week.
From George Tommy, Bristol.—I cannot attend the meeting to-night,
I have sent a letter, which will reach Southampton Row' this afternoon.
Tho reading of these telegrams was received with rapturous demon
strations.
Dr. Monck on rising was received with loud applause. Ho said, that
by tho advice of his legal adviser ho should refrain from saying anything
concerning the caso ho was connected with, lest by doing BO, he bo
rendered liable for contempt, of court. ITo read from the reports of tho
hearing at Huddersfield, his remarks to tho Bench, and to that he would
not add. While in confinement, ho was asked why the spirits didn’t
carry him away ? He replied that spirits would not be parties to
mortals breaking the laws. Though ho might have made his escape ho
valued his honour more than his liberty. Several things did occur
while he was in custody. Once—at night—the constable on going his
round looked in through the hole in tbo cell door, saying, “ Well,
Doctor, how are you ?” A broom was outside, the constable moved it
some distance away ; on returning later on, the constable, whose name
is Roberts, was considerably astonished to find the aforesaid broom on
the Doctor’s bed. The cell door was locked securely and Roberts had
the key, and ho, the Doctor, could not reach the broom in any way.
On another occasion when securely locked in his cell, his tea-cup and
saucer, and a jug containing milk, wore carried from within tile cell and
placed on a window-sill in the yard sumo distance off. The cup was tound
placed in the saucer, and the milk ill the jug alongside bad not been spilt.
After the matter is all over he intends to write a book giving his account
of tho affair, no begged to thank all friends—in tho flesh ami out of it—
for all Iheir kindness and sympathy. Nero, of old, he said, tied people
to trees in his gardens in Rome, poured pitch over them, and burnt
them for torches. Turning to Dr. Slade Dr. Monck said: You and I,
my friend, have lighted such a torch in England for tho manifestation
of spiritual truth that all the winds of bigotry and persecution cannot,
extinguish, and if duty called for it we would yield our bodies to the
(lames. D r. Monck's "speech was received in a most enthusiastic manner,
and he sat down amidst deafening applause.
Miss M. Sparey then sang, “ Little sister’s gone to sleep, with muoh
feeling; followed by Mr. E. Wallis, who sang, “ Angel lootsteps, in a
pleasing manner. After which, one of the gems of the evening, instrumentally, was given by Miss Evelyn Ward, in the form of a piano solo,
with variations, of “ Home sweet home.” To see how deftly the nimble
fingers of the petite pianiste skimmed the key-board was as wonderful as
the firm touch and excellent execution in one so young. Sbo was loudly
applauded.
The Chairman now Baid: We must hear something of our friend
Dr. Slade. He is not a speaker, but not the less of a worker on that
account. He would call upon a gentleman who would produce a slate
written on that day by Dr. Slade’s guides; it was possibly the latest
telegram from spirit-land through the office conducted by Dr. Slade.
Tho introduction of Dr. Slade and his mediumship was the occasion of
another outburst of enthusiasm on the part of the audience. The com
pany evidently tried to make the most of the occasion in showing their
extreme pleasure on the introduction of the guests of the evening.
Mr. C. Vickers then rose in response to the request of the chairman,
and said : That afternoon he went to the rooms of Dr. Slade. He came
from Sheffield, where he had bought the double slate he held in his hand.
He went to be satisfied. The Doctor did not handle the Blate; it was,
as they could sec (opening it) a book-slate. A chip of slate-pencil wan
dropped inside; the leaves wore closed mul the (listening shut, Tho
spirits would not permit the slate to be put under the table, but it had
to be laid Oil the top of tbo table. Ho put- one arm on it, at also did tho
Doctor, and the writing WB8 heard being put on tlu’ slate. Ou opening
it both surfaces woro covered with writing, the first message being
a word of encouragement to Dr. Monok, and that ho was to be of good
cheer as to tbo results of his difficulties. Ho (Mr. Viokera) wont to
Huddersfield on the last day of Dr. Houck's trial. He offered himself
as bail, for he believed him to bo deserving of every confidence. Ho
had received tests of the genuineness of his mediumship.
Mr. Carpenter, of Grcenwioh, waa next invited to address a fow words
to tho meeting. In doing so he rotated some recent experiences) with

Dr. Slade of the usual satisfactory nature, and he exhibited a book-slate
bearing a message signed “ A. W. Slade,” on receipt of which, Dr. Slade
remarked, “ That is my wife,” and, said the speaker, we know it is. This
statement was received with great applause.
Mrs. Ward, sang an English ballad, called the “ King and the
Beggar Maid,” which was excellently sang and received.
Mr. Henly then gave a spirited rendering of a humorous song,
giving a comical account of the doings of “ Macbeth it was greeted
with roars of laughter, and long-continued applause at the close of
which Mrs. Bassett sang, “ I heard a spirit sing.”
Mr. J. J. Morse was then called on by the chairman, and on rising to
speak was warmly greeted by the audience. He referred to the
pleasure it gave him to be present on that occasion. He hoped these
“ Happy EveningB,” would continue, and grow larger each year. He
thoroughly agreed with a free admission and a free platform for Sun
day meetings. He generally found that if a charge was made at the
doors the meetings were small, and the spiritual results indifferent. Ho
hoped the Free Gospel would continue. It was just the thing required,
it was the only one of the kind in London, and was of the greatest use
to Metropolitan Spiritualism. Its promoters were worthy of our
warmest thanks and encouragement. He thanked them for listening to
him. He hoped many more “ Happy Evenings” would be held.
(Applause.) Mr. Morse expressed sympathy with Dr. Monck, and
offered to give part proceeds of a forthcoming meeting in that hall for
his defence fund.
The Misses Ward then sang a duet, “ Beautiful Flowers.” This was
followed by t h e piece of the evening, a duet by Mr. and Miss Ward —
concertina and piano—which afforded delight and pleasure to all
present.
At this point Mr. J. J. Morse was controlled by his spirit-guides,
who, your reporter is informed, gave a telling address, clothed in
beautiful language, conveying some noble thought and lofty spiritual
sentiments. [Mr. Morse’s trance-address may be called the speech of
the evening, it was received with breathless interest.]
Mrs. Peake, nee Sexton, then sang “ Old Friend Dobbin,” most
pleasingly and effectively.
Mr. T. Everitt, was then requested to address the meeting, and he
did so, expressing his pleasure at participating in such a happy family
gathering. He detailed a few of his wonderful experiences of diroct
writing, obtained through the mediumship of his wife, being sometimes
given very rapidly, once at the rate of 156 words in the second of time.
He trusted the meetings would be larger every year. He was loudly
applauded as he resumed his seat.
The Chairman then said the time had now so far advanced, that
the other items on the programme would have to be deferred until next
year; but before they separated they should think of those who were
absent. Our hearty sympathy should flow forth to all brother and
siBter workers, among whom he would mention their friend David
Duguid, one of whose trance paintings surmounted the platform. On
the wall he pointed to the “ Dawning Light,” an engraving representing
the home of Mr. Fox’s family, in which the modern manifestations com
menced. He also referred to the portraits of Mrs. Kate Fox-Jencken
and Miss Margaret Fox-Kane on the wall, assigning them a distin
guished place in the family of Spiritualists. Mrs. Guppy-Volckman
was represented by the splendid specimen of a lily, received by the
chairman at her seance, and which hung in a frame on the wall. A
large mount filled with portraits drawn in the dark in about two minutes
each represented the mediumship of the North, as so well set forth in
Mr. Barkas's lecture on “ Psychological Researches.” Many other
mediums were thus represented' in their works, which brought together
a spiritual presence with which he hoped all were in sympathy. By
strengthening the bonds of love each one might be sustained by the
power of all, and act on the world around with increasing force. He
hoped all bickerings and soul-harrowings might soon pass away and be
beard no more, and that the spiritual family might work together in the
bonds of true spiritual union, and at peace with all. He knew no creed
party, or line of demarcation in the work of Spiritualism. Ho was
kindly disposed to all, and reciprocated with every worker in true spiri
tual work. Me wore making history. It was an honour to stand in
the field of battle if we did our duty honourably, otherwise our names
might be mentioned with disgrace attached to them. The future would
do justice to the merits of all. He dismissed the meeting, praying that
the blessing of God and the kindly ministrations of the spirit-world
would attend on all assembled.
The meeting terminated in quite a spiritual mood, and no traces of
the light entertainment, of the preceding two hours appeared in the
religious element which closed the proceedings. The time had passed
like magic, and no one thought it was over three hours from tho time
Messrs, and Miss Sparey tuned up their cheerful lays. The Chairman,
in terminating the meeting proper, said: Those who chose to remain
would have the opportunity of joining in the lively exercise of dancing.
The floor was quickly cleared to enable the devotees of Terpsichore
to engage in their ceremonies to the merry strains of Mr. Sparcy’e
quadrille band. Intermingled with expressions of pleasure at the
evening’s events, came exclamations of regret at tho need of parting.
.Filially, after danning had received a liberal and uotive share of atten
tion, the Happy Evening closed. All concerned did their parts well.
To praise any specially would bo invidious. The arrangements were
excellent, and carried out with efficiency, not one solitary complaint
in that respect being heard. Let history record the fact, then, that tho
Happy Evening at Doughty Hall, in 1876, was a complete success, and
that all are anxious for the next recurrence of the Free Gospel annual
festivals.
Mr. Morse’s report, for which we thank him, has in some places been
amplified, especially those passages within brackets.

IN S T A N T A N E O U S A N D D IR E C T S P IR IT -W R IT IN G .
Mr. E veritt has forwarded the follow ing note, in explanation of
the phenomena to w hich he referred in his speech at the Happy
Evening at Doughty H a ll:—

Dear Mr. Burns,—I find, on referring to my diary, that the greatest
number of words we have received in the shortest Bpace of time is 939
words written in six seconds, giving an average of 156 words per Becond.
I was not certain last night, as to the accuracy of the figures I named,
and therefore, to prevent any inaccuracy going forth, the above is a
correct statement of what I referred to last night. You yourself can
bear testimony to the fact that, when we first had these direct writings,
the same piece of paper was written on both sides. You will remember
that first one side was written upon with some four, five, or six hundred
words, and after we had read this we were directed by raps to put out
the light agaiD, and sometimes, before we had sung a verso of a hymn,
we would hear the pencil and paper wafted up into the atmosphere, and
writing going on again, and tho time, from extinguishing thq light to
relighting, would not be, perhaps, more than one or two minutes ; but
the exact time that the writing occupied was ascertained by someone
counting the seconds, and when paper and pencil fell down a light was
called for by raps, and the other side of the same piece of paper was
found to be covered with writing, containing several hundreds of words—
a continuation of the same subject. Besides tho swiftness, there is tho
smallness, closeness, and the straightness of some of the writing, which
altogether renders it physically impossible for any mortal being to
accomplish it under the same circumstances. The medium, with a few
exceptions, was always in her normal state, talking or singing with us,
and equally with ourselves, the sitters, astonished and delighted at these
marvellous, unaccountable, inexplicable and astounding manifestations
of—what shall we call it?—miraculous power. That which iB super
human is surely rightly named miraculous. To me, with all my ex
perience, this is the most profound, the most deeply-interesting and
useful phase of spirit-communion.—Yours truly,
T. E v e r it t .
A piece of direct w riting of the kind described above was re
produced by fac-simile in H u v w n N a tu r e at the tim e, and copies
of it m ay yet be obtained.
IM PO RTAN T
P r o po sed

new

NOTICE.

A n t h r o p o l o g ic a l
S o c ie t y .

and

P h r e n o l o g ic a l

A large sum of money was le ft by Mr. Henderson for the
advancement of phrenology, and this is for the most part in the
hands of trustees unexpended. Meetings have been convened for
Tuesday, December 5, and Tuesday, December 12, at 8 o’clock,
at 15, Southampton R ow , Holborn, w ith the object of arranging a
scheme and to invite aid in its behalf. It has been suggested that
the society should be seated in London, and that it should have
branches in largo towns w hich should at least subscribe to the
common journal of the whole, receiving the advantages of the
loan of scientific papers when deemed advisable, w hich have been
prepared for the London centre or other branches. I t is proposed
to have tw o departments, that o f anthropology and that of phreno
logy, to meet on separate nights, w ith their separate presidents,
vice-presidents, and committees, as some persons m ay take an
interest in one department and not in both. The m eeting on
December 5, w ill be chiefly to arrange the prospectus o f the
phrenological departments, that on Tuesday, Decem ber 12, at 8
o’clock, the details of the anthropological department. On Tues
day December 19, at 8 o’clock, at 15, Southampton Row , Holborn,
anthropologists and others interested in the m atter o f diet and.
health are requested to attend, in order that arrangements may be
made for settling a common course of action in the evidence on
dietetic reform, w h ich it is proposed to give in the House of
Lords during the ensuing session o f Parliament.
Signed on behalf of the Provisional Committee,
C. 0 . G r o o m N a p ie r , F .G .8 ., Hon. Sec.
18, E lg in R o a d , S t. P eter's P a r k , W .
(To whom address all communications.)
N .B .— Persons desiring to be present at the above meetings m ay
obtain tickets at 15, Southampton R ow , Holborn, W .C .
A G R A N D N E W - Y E A R ’S G A T H E R IN G O F S C O T T IS H
S P IR I T U A L I S T S IN LO N D O N .
A t the close o f the H a p p y E ven in g a t D o u g h ty H a ll, as th e
dancin g w as go in g on, M r. Burns m et a fe w “ B ritlio r Sco ts,”
and th e g e n e ra l re g re t w as th a t th e dancers w ere sp in n ing
round like a “ k itten a fte r its t a il ” an d “ guirl auld-fashioned
four-some r e e ls ” wove quite out o f th e question. “ W h y not
let UH havo a jo lly m eeting o f Scotch folks w ho are S p iri
tu a lists? ” said Mr. Burns, “ I have been th in k in g o f such a
th in g for several years.” T h e su ggestio n w a s re ce ive d w itli
enthusiasm , and it w a s appointed th a t a m e etin g should be
held a t th e S p iritu a l In stitu tio n on M onday even in g, D ec. 4, to
form a com m ittee to ca rry out th e m eetin g about th e N e w Y e a r .
A ll who are in terested in such a m eetin g aro in vited to atten d
the p relim in ary m eetin g on M onday even in g.

T he World states that Dr. L. S. Forbes Winslow, in a pamphlet, has
estimated the number of persons affected with what he terms “ Spiri
tualistic Madness,” in the public asylums of the United States, at 10,000.
This is one of those random conjectures which damage rafcfior than
Mi>.. T homas B rown reports that the good work is progressing steadily advance a good cause. The. number o f patients alleged to labour under
at Now Del aval. Ohoppington, Dough irnt, and other places in the north. “ Religious Madness” has been estimated fo r the public jn the anmo
fashion. We confess it is with suspicion wc regard all these quasi-pro
M r . Brown will bo at home at the end of this week, and on the loth will
attend tin, anniversary o f ills mediumship. H o will shortly visit Sunder fessional statements The medical appeal ought, wo think, always to bo
land, Seaborn Harbour, and other places on the coast. Address— addressed to a medical tribunal. If medical mon write for tho publio,
it should bo distinctly in their private capacity,—Lancet.
T. Brown, H ow deh-le-W ear, R.S.O., Durham.

D R . MONOK TO H IS F R IE N D S.
Dear Medium,— Provincial friends whom I have not had an
opportunity of meeting have written me a number of letters, ex
pressing confidence in myself and my mediumship (for w hich I
return sincere thanks), and addressing inquiries to me on certain
points connected with the published evidence given at the late
trial, desiring me to furnish them w ith such explanations as w ill
enable them to intelligently defend me. I regret that I cannot
legally make any explanations till after the hearing of my “ appeal.”
Meanwhile,, representative men in the provinces who are interested
in m y defence, may have an interview with me at any time (by
appointment) at the Spiritual Institution, or elsewhere.— I am, dear
Medium, yours and theirs most truly,
Francis W. Monck.

a future l i f e ; w hile M aterialism w ou ld dep rive h u m an ity o f th e
precious doctrine o f im m ortality.
W hen w e reflect th a t th e proceedin gs aim ed a t D r. S la d e are
re a lly designed more as a blow to th e sacred C a u se o f Spiritualism th an a ga in st him, shall S p iritu alists stan d b y a n d 'a c c e p t
the verdict w ith ou t rem onstrance ? W ill they, w ith o u t a p p e a l,
suffer him, whom th ey consider innocent, to b e im p risoned a n d
punished as a felon w ithout a s tru g g le ? A ssu re d ly not. C o n 
science bein g our w itness, le t us p erform w h a t w e k n o w to be
righ t.
T he question is before us. A cco rd in g to th e m easu re o f
support so w ill be th e p ow er o f th e com m ittee, an d th eir a b ility
for action.
Donations w ill be th a n k fu lly received b y th e jo in t tre asu rers.
S ubscription L ist .

Dr. Monck has arranged to

R eceive V isitoes
during the ensuing week, between the hours of 11 a.m. and 1 p.m.,

at:

Spiritual I nstitution,

15, Southampton R ow .
The large number of invitations the
Doctor has received to visit sympathising friends, hold seances, &c.,
has rendered this arrangement absolutely necessary. H e begs to
thank the many correspondents who have written to assure him of
their unabated confidence, and their desire to co-operate in forming

A Defence Fund
to enable him to meet the heavy expenses connected w ith the late
trial and the forthcoming “ Appeal.” Dr. Monck having so many
engagements, regrets that he is unable to answer the majority of
his esteemed correspondents, and begs them to accept this acknow
ledgment instead, and to favour him w ith a call at the Spiritual
Institution as soon as convenient. H e w ill also be happy to place
his services as speaker at the disposal of societies and to attend
special meetings convened by friends and supporters. H e w ill
shortly deliver lectures in Oldham, and w ill be glad to hear from
other provincial societies who may desire to engage his services in
a similar way.
Dr. Monck w ill likewise be at the Spiritual Institution daily
between the hours of 2 and 3 o’clock to receive patients requiring

Magnetic Healing
by personal treatment. Terms on application. Invalids attended
at their own homes or treated through the post.
D R . M O N C K ’S D E F E N C E F U N D .

Special A ppeal.
To the E ditor.— Dear Sir,— I enclose a list of the subscriptions
to the Doctor’s Defence Fund : much more is needed, and must be
obtained, if there is to be a successful defence. L e t Spiritualists
turn a deaf ear to the abominably false reports concerning the
Doctor’s case that are flying about in the country. L et them,
in reading the evidence, reflect, that a sworn foe to the Cause— a
man who boasts that he has exposed several leading mediums and
that he can expose them all, made statements w hich the counsel
pointed out as entirely uncorroborated. L e t us do our best for the
Defence Fund for quick help in this important and urgent case is
w . Bro w n .
doubly valuable.
40, Standish Street, S a rn ie;/.
—
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CO NTRIBUTIO N ACK N O W LED G M EN TS.
Dear Mr. Editor,— I wish to acknowledge, through your columns, the
receipt of £ i towards the expenses incurred by me in purchasing the
furniture of Mrs. Cogman, given by a gentleman who desires to be
nameless; and also to correct a mistake which appears in the list of
contributors to Mrs. Cogman’s fund, in which my name is placed as
donating £ 1 , which should have been “ A Friend, per Mr. Wallis," it
being the contribution of the same generous and nameless “ Friend in
need ” who so thoughtfully gave me a helping hand. As the mistake
will create a wrong impression, and I shall be credited with more than
is right (though, if I were able, I would gladly do as m ueb^you w ill
greatly oblige by inserting this.— Yours fraternally, E. W . WALLIS.
15, St. Peter's Hoad, M ile E nd .
[In the list printed last week of subscriptions for Mrs. Oogman’s
benefit, £ 5 in place of 5s. was appended to the name of David Powell.
Mr. T. Everitt has contributed 10s.— E d. M.]

T H E H A U N TED HOUSE IN B E R K E L E Y SQ U ARE.
Dear Mr. Burns,— Noticing a letter from Mr. 0. Cooke, in your last
week’s M edium a n d D a y b r e a k , headed “ A Haunted House in Rprkeloy
Square,” I beg to state that I was well acquainted with the late pro
prietor, and in the habit of visiting him every week, exoept, for a short
time in summer, when I was absent from London. A few years since
the gentleman purchased the premises, whon he made such alterations
that it now might be considered a newly-built house.
I well recollect, some years ago, reading an account of a “ haunted
house ” in Berkeley Square, and, like Mr. F. Podmore and M r. Cooke,
wished to obtain further information respecting i t ; and in conversation
S P IR I T U A L I S T S D E F E N C E F U N D .
with the gentleman I onoe alluded to the subject, but he could not give
S p e c ia l A p p e a l .
me any information. If my memory does not fail me, he informed me
Dr. Slado, a stranger, from the U nited States, on his journey that No. 50 had been occupied by an old lady for several years previous
to St. P etersburg, is, b y an un fortunate sentence o f a m agis to his purchasing it. I was not aware, when I spoke to him about the
trate, under condem nation to im prisonm ent, and punishm ent “ haunted house,'’ it was No. 50, as I was led to believe, from the accounts
appropriate to a crim inal is m eted out to him. T h is h ig h ly gifted I had read, it was some other house in Berkeley Square.
The old w om an w h o answered from tho area was on e o f the gen tle
sensitive, the g rea test medium o f th e day in E n gla n d , is con
demned to “ hard labour,” and w ill, in Jan uary, 1877, become man's servants, and she has been dead tw o years on the 30th of thlB
month.— I remain, dear Sir, yours truly,
'
H enry B iblfbld ,
the forced fteeooiato ol crim inals. Unless w e adopt some
208 , Huston Hoad, Nov. 27. -------effectual menus, n oth ing can prevent, this outrageous calam ity!
J oiian H. P ollen , 11, Samuel Street, Cannon Street Road East, sends
T he affair is not individual, but relates to all. Tho stru g g le
raised before the nation is between M aterialism and Spiritualism . us an account of Mr. Lawrence’s materialisation phenomena, stoutly
defending their genuineness. As we have already reported on paBt
A more im portan t issue w as never before us. Spiritualism de7
seancos, we do not publish this letter. The writer is also an entire
monstrates, through facts occurring around us, the existence o f stranger to us.

S U B S C R IP T IO N P R IC E O P T H E M E D IU M
F O R 18 76.
O n e P e n n y Is added to tho Anim al Subscription to cover the extra co3t o f tlie
P h otograp h ic du m b er, P rice Tw opence, w h ich w ill appear at an early date.
£ s. d.
per annum 0 l5 7
One cop y , post free, w eekly, l|d.
0 13 2
„
3d.
Two copies
»»
,,
0 17 7
Three „
„
Id .
i)
1 4 2
„
5 Id.
F our „
,,
1 8 7
„
Ojd.
F it e
„
1 15 2
Bix
„
„
8d.
»»
1 19 7
9d.
Twelve copies and upw ards, in one wrapper, post free, id . each per w eek, or
is. 4d. each per year.

selected by the audience. B rin g some odd individuals to test the
skill of the exam iner.
Mrs. Bassett w ill give a spirit-voice seance a t 15, Southam pton
R o w , ou Thursday evening, Dec. 7, at eight o’clock. Adm ission b y
ticket, w h ich m ust he procured in advance.
On F rid a y evening, D ecem ber 8, M r. and Mrs. E . W . W a llis,
w ill devote their w eek ly seance at the Sp iritual In stitution to
the resources o f Institution W eek. Mr. W a llis w ill g iv e an oration
in the trance, and such other services w ill bo rendered as circum 
stances w ill permit.
M r. E glin ton has offered a seance but the evening is not y e t
appointed.

TO SPIE ITU A LISTS I l f TH E C0L03NTIE 3 .
In plaoes where no organ o f the m ovem ent exists, we invite Spiritualists to
avail themselves of the Medium . Parcels sent p rom p tly by m ail or ship at cost
priee. Special Editions m ay be prepared for particular localities. A sm all
supplement added to the Medium w ou ld m ake a cheap and go o d lo ca l organ in
any part o f the w orld . ..

All such orders, and communications for the Editor, should be addressed
to J a m e s B u r n s , Office of T h e M e d iu m , 15, Southampton Row, Bloomsbury
Square, Holbom, London, W.C.
The M e d iu m is s o ld b y all n e w s v e n d o r s , a n d s u p p lie d b y t h e w h o le 
sale tra d e g e n e r a lly .

The Publisher co-operates heartily with friends of the cause in the
establishment of local agencies for the circulation of the literature.
A d v e rtise m e n ts in s e r te d in t h e M e d iu m a t 6 d . p e r lin e.
c o n tr a c t.

A s e rie s b y

Legacies on behalf of the cause should be left in the name of “ James
Burns.”
The Spiritual Institution is the “ principal organ” of the cause in
Great Britain. Thousands of pounds have been expended, only a small
proportion of which has been subscribed by the public. All Spiritualists
are earnestly invited to sustain the operations of the Spiritual Institu
tion.

TEE 'MEDIUM ’

m

F R ID A Y , D E C E M B E R

D A IB 8 EU L
1, 1870.

M E E T IN G S A N D S E A N C E S F O R IN S T IT U T IO N W E E K .
:W e in vite..a ll Spiritualists, w hether individual investigators,
members o f private circles, members of com m ittees or o f societies,
to'im ite as one body to give us th eir sym pathy and help, during
Institu tion W eek.
D uring the year w e have devoted ourselves most unselfishly to
the interests of the w hole body. T he promoters o f public m ove
ments have found us a free and ready organ for carryin g on th eir
enterprises. W e have answered the queries o f the seeker after
truth, and allow ed the aggrieved to he vindicated. E ven the hun
dreds w ho have not com m unicated w ith us at all have been none
the less the recipients of our services, for wo have made m uch
effort and spent a deal of money th a t they m igh t he interested and
instructed.
T h e w ork of the Spiritual Institution is the only organised effort
that devotes itself to Spiritualism in th is country, in the universal
sense. It is not a society existing for tho benefit o f its members,
hut it endures solely for the promotion of Spiritualism , aud it
appeals to Sp iritualists fo r support, not on its own morits or claims,
but because by h elping the Institution, Spiritualists are helping the
Cause in a w ay that cannot be m et by any other form of w ork or
donation.
From Sunday first till Sunday w eek is 1: Institution W e ek .’’ W e
in vite all our friends to sit for one evening during th at w eek for
spiritual gifts in sym pathy w ith the Spiritual Institution, keep
ing uppermost the aspiration for spiritual union and strength that
all workers m ay “ w alk hand-in-hand w ith angels” and combine
in accepting the aid o f that powerful and wise spiritual direction
w hich has_ enabled the Spiritual Institution to do so m uch lor the
Cause. A es, friends w e must not alone depend upon money con
tributions, but w e m ust rather seek spiritual elevation and union
w ith the unseen promoters of Spiritualism as the basis of all our
success.
In connection w ith these m eetings and sittings, m ay he carried
out a system o f m oney contributions. L ectures may be given on
the Sundays, and seances held on other evenings, at w hich an
offering w ith good w ishes for the w ork of Spiritualism , m ay he
presented b y all.
Dear friends, give us your love and fraternal allegiance, and
you w ill then realise the fact that we havo laid down our life’s
energies for you, and for tlie truth. T his is w h at wo most covet,
m ore than your money. W e w ant to see a spiritual organisation
rather than a w ordly society, and w e pray for spiritual results more
than for financial and party triumphs.

A Seance at Q uebec H all .
The above hall w ill be open on Thursday, th e 7th o f Decem ber,
for the benefit o f the Spiritual Institution. A seance w ill be held
to commence at e ig h t : admission 6d. A pplication to be made
previously. L o ca l mediums are specially invited to co-operate
w ith the officers in carrying this out to the best advantage.
IN S T IT U T IO N W E E K L E C T U R E A T D O U G H T Y H A L L .
On Sunday, Decem ber 3, being the first day o f Institution W e ek ,
M r. Burns "will deliver in tho evening', at D oughty H a ll, his
celebrated lecture on
L

ove,

C o u r t s h ip ,

and

M

a r r ia g e .

Syllabus.— W h a t is lo ve ?— The six degrees of lo ve— L o v e in
man and w om an— H o w to test the quality o f love— H o w to beep
love pure— The spiritual signification o f love— the union o f soul
and soul— The significence of kissing— M arriage a spiritual sacra
ment— The spiritual purposes of marriage.
T his lecture has been given m any tim es w ith satisfaction on all
occasions. I t is instructive, interesting, and spiritual. T here is
no w ord in it calculated to cause anyone to w ish that he or she
had stopped aw ay. T he price o f tickets to this lecture is usually
high and a m inimum collection of Gd. w ill be expected from each
visitor. T he proceeds w ill go to the Institution W e e k Fund.
H ym ns to be sung during the service, from the “ Sp iritu al L y r e ”— •
Nos. 0, 35, 102. D oughty H a ll, 14, B edford R ow . T o commence
at 7 o’clock.
A L O N D O N B R A N C H O F D R . M O N C K ’S D E F E N C E F U N D .
A m eeting o f D r. M onck’s friends was announced to be held at
the Spiritual Institution last evening (T hursday), to form .a com
m ittee to promote his Defence Fund.. I t has been suggested that
M r. T . E v e ritt be in vited to become treasurer fo r th e London
branch.
Dr. M onck’s presence in London has produced the happiest
results in his favour; he has had a most flattering reception. The
evidence against him w h ich w e printed so industriously is having
its effect in turning people round in Dr. Monck's favour. No
man is entitled to regard Dr. M onck as a condemned man, or w hy
should there he any need for appeal P H is case is y e t before the
courts, the verdict of the bench being nom inal and adverse to the
opinion of the clerk o f the court. D r. M onck cannot defend him self
at present, and no other person has any need to do so. Seeing that his
case is yet open, he should be allow ed to stand in the same position,
in the estim ation o f Spiritualists as he did before the occurrence of
the affair. To do otherw ise is virtu ally to pass sentence, a power
w hich no man has a righ t to exercise. A ll w e w ant is fair play,
one of the principal eleinents of w hich is moans to carry on the
defence. W e have received the follow ing sums, aud shall he glad
to receive m o re :
£
s. d.
A Friend
..
..
..
..
..
..
1 0 0
Mr. J. Swinburne
..
..
..
..
..
1 1 0
Mr. T . E ve ritt . .
..
..
..
..
..
1 1 0
Col. G reek
..
..
..
..
..
..
2 0 0
“ A L over o f F a ir P la y ”
..
..
..
..
0 10 0
M eeting at D oughty H all
..
..
..
..
5 0 0
Other sums have been promised.

O uston.-— Mr. J. Batie reports : “ Mr. J. Wilson and I introduced
Spiritualism into another village yesterday, and left the people a lot of
M ediums for them to read.”

H ull S piritual I nstitution .— On Monday, Nov. 27th, 1876, a teaparty and conversazione was hold at No. 2, Caroline Street, Hull, to
inaugurate the formation of the above Institution. A firBt-elaes knifeand-fork tea was kindly provided by Mr. and Mrs. B lan d; after which
Mr. S. L . Salsbury, from Grimsby, presided. During the evening a
dark seance was held, at which two physical mediums wore present, and
the manifestations produced were highly satisfactory. Small hand
A lso p u t into the w ork something towards the inevitable ex  bells were ringing, fairy bells playing, and various other instruments
penses necessary to carry it on. L e t it be even tho smallest coin, were used ; spirit-hands were felt and seen. After which a seance was
but g iv e i t and you w ill feel an honest pride in the w ork, that it is held for trance-speaking, when Mr. Bland was controlled for the first
yours and as far as yo u h a ve been able, you have stood responsible time by a spirit giving the name of “ Oliver Cromwell,” who gave us a
most excellent address, followed by another spirit who frequently
for its success.
attends him at his seances. Mrs. Pawson, of Hull, waB also controlled
Meetings in L ondon.
by one of her guides, an Indian spirit, who gave a very eloquent and
On W ednesday evening, Decem ber 6, Mr. Burns w ill give an witty address, after which he sang two songs in a foreign language.
ontortainment of P h renological Exam inations, at th e Spiritual Singing aud music at intervals enlivened the evening’s entertainment;
Institution, 15 , Southam pton R o w ; admission Is. T o commence and at a late hour the company retired, highly satisfied with whut had
taken place. Hoping soon to meet again upon a similar occasion, I
a t'8 o'clock.
Tho evening will be spent in reading the characters of strangers remain, &c., J abkz Codd, Builder, 16, G rant Street, Great Gnmsby,
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J. BURNS TO HIS FRIENDS.
I express nay sincere thanks for the interest w hich has been
already taken in Institution W eek.
B y the time that the next issue of the Medium appears, it w ill
bo necessary for mo to collect upwards o f £100, so that I hope all
friends w ill do w hat they have resolved to do w ith alacrity.
Fashionable institutions spend thousands of pounds and do less
for it than the Spiritual Institution w ith its £500. The amount
named is scarcely salary for one man of talent. I t has to pay
several and provide material w hich swallows up the greater por
tion o f it. W h at is asked for is by no means a sufficiency for all
needs.
The revenue, such as it is, has fallen sadly in arrears, and as my
bills must he paid by the end of the week, I hope every friend
w ill do w hat he can as early in the w eek as possible.
--------J. B urns.
IN S T IT U T IO N W E E K , 187G.
The following subscriptions have been received :—
£ s. d.

Sir Charles Isham, Bart.
•••
Col. Greek
“ Freedom and Faith )
Mr. J. Hops
Mrs. Stanhope Speer ...
F. C. T. B.
.. .
“ Buffalo”
Collected by Mr. J. J.
Robinson:—
s. d.
J. J. Robinson
5 0
Richard Deeble
5 0
John Woolley
5 0
Anthony Winn
5 0
Edward Morrison 1 0

5
5
5

1
1
1
1

1

Mr. J. Wason ...
Mr. James Lawson
“ Querist”
“ W.” .............
Mrs. James
Mr. J. T. Croal
Mr. J. Raine ...
Mrs. McMahon
Mr. John Fletcher
T., Birmingham
Jarrow
MiBB Garbett ...
A. Friend
Mrs. Watkin ...
1 0 Mr. John Ashby

0
0
0
1
1
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

£ s. d.
...

...
...
...
...
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This is the third season that this M ovem ent has been in opera
tion. From Sunday, D ecem ber 3, to Sunday, D ecem ber 10, is called
“ Institution "Week.” D uring a corresponding period in past years
mediums have held seances, committees have held m eetings, and
individual Spiritualists have contributed donations or co llected th e
offerings of others in support of the funds o f the S p iritu a l In s ti
tution. T his plan has been so w ell thought of, and has proved so
useful in the past, that it is again brought forw ard th is year.
The general contributions to the support o f the w ork are some
w hat in arrears this year on account o f the m any claim s th a t h a ve
been submitted to the friends of the Cause. T h e w o rk done has
been heavier and more expensive than usual. T he consequence is
that 1 am at this moment more than £100 out o f pocket, w h ich
sum I must have for payment of m y accounts by the end o f th e
first w eek in December.
The projector of the In stitution W e e k m ovem ent fo r th e present
year— Mr. J. T . Docton, M erthyr T ydfil,— suggests th at Sp iritualists
in their various districts act as L o ca l Secretaries, and co llect sub
scriptions from th eir friends and fe llo w Sp iritualists in th e ir
respective neighbourhoods. W ill you kin d ly act in th is capacity,
and signify your intention of doing so by return, th a t I m a y rep o rt
progress in n ext w eek’s Medium ? and urge forw ard the ta sk to a
successful completion w ith in the tim e named.
Colonel G reek has called in and le ft £ 5 tow ards In stitu tio n
W e e k , desiring th a t his act m igh t he recorded at once, w ith the
hope that all Spiritualists w ould follow his exam ple.
S ir Charles Isham , Bart., contributed £ 5 yesterday, in addition
to w hat has already been acknow ledged from him th is year. O ther
amounts have been received.
The cordial aid o f all is solicited m ost earnestly. T h e strain
w h ich I have to bear at this tim e renders it inexpedient th a t I
should have to sustain an unequal share o f pecuniary lia b ility
G ive something, and ask your friends to do so, th a t every hand
may help, and every heart beat in sym pathy w ith th e p ublic w ork
o f Spiritualism in this country.
I am, yours in faith and duty,
J. B U R N S.

A LADY’S APPEAL TO LADIES.
To the Editor.—Dear Mr. Burns,—I am truly sorry that I have not
boen able to do more towards the funds of the Spiritual Institution,
owing to having been laid aside for so long a time, or, as the angels
term it, passing through a state. I suppose our dear brother A. J.
Davis would express it as resting in the valley prior to the ascent of
another mountain; however, I desire to do a little for Institution
Week and enclose 2s. 6d. The sum is small, but if our sister-Spiritualists will do likewise the aggregate will be considerable. I purpose
gathering as many names as possible for penny per week subscription
for the Spiritual Institution. I hope the ladies will unite in this in
different cities and towns. The Cause might be greatly aided by this
means. We cannot all be public workers, but we can do a little (or
put in a wedge) to help to move the “ great lever,” evenjif it only be
the casting the mite into the treasury.
Your unselfish noble work for tbe Cause is too well known to* need
my dwelling on the Bubject, but I sincerely trust that in the earning
year, 1877 (which I am impressed will be one of great spiritualpnser),
you will see the fruits of your arduous labours.
The angel-world is ever ready to unite with those on the earth-plane
who, with motives single and pure, work for the glorious CauBO. Per
secution oannot binder, but will, ns it has ever done the truth, spread
and strengthen i t ; then let the prisoners rejoice in their “ bonds ” and
count it honour to be martyrs for the Cause, which Jehovah haB de
clared, through His angels, shall eventually “ milleniumiBe the world."—
I am, dear Mr. Burns, your sister in the Bpirit'8-bond,
80, Iiickmond Terrace, Boston Street,
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C lara G arbett .

Manchester, Nov. 28th 1876.

D r. Monte will speak at Mrs. Bullock’s Hall, 19, Church Street,
Upper Street, Islington, on Sunday evening, at 7 o'clock.
A new truth has to encounter three normal stages o f opposition.
In the first, it is denounced as an imposture ; in the second,—that is,
when it is beginning to force itself into notice, it is cursorily examined
and plausibly explained away; in the third, or “ cut bono" stage, it is
decried os useless, and hostile to religion ; and when it is fully admitted,
it passes only under a protest that it has been perfeotly known for ages,
a proceeding intended to make the new truth ashamed of itself, and wish
it had never been born.—Dr. Herbert Mayo.
R. D ick proposes that the now Anthropological Society undertake the
investigation of Astrology, Palmistry &o. He had bettor wait till the
Society is constituted, become a rnembor, and in his proper place use his
influence to promote the studies in which he may be interested. The
ability to road character by the hand is a faot, and the truth of astro
logy n»Bbeen frequently demonstrated. When mankind io governed by
roason, instead of a craven fear of popular prejudice and obsolete Acts
of Parliament, then those questions will oome on for free and candid
investigation.

1
1

1
1

£
Supplies o f this C ilcdlin lan d Collecting Card may be had on

ap) plication.

a n in v it a t io n f r o m : d u t c h s p ir it u a l is t s .

Dear Mr. Burns,—In promising your readers a letter upon my visit
to Holland, I only do so at the request of the friends there, principally
to encourage mediums to visit them to further the Cause ; for they have
no public or professional mediums in Holland, and so they have to
depend upon mediums from another country visiting them, and on that
account we cannot expect to meet with so many Spiritualists there as we
have in London. I was received, on landing, by our good friends and
co-workers, Messrs. Riko and A. de Bourbon, and a very fatherly wel
come they gave me. My first seven seances to the Oromase Society were
attended with pretty fair success, though not so good as we could wish ;
but, as Mr. Riko intends Bending you acoounts of the principle seances,
I will leave your readers to judge of them. Other seances have been
very successful. I am pleased to say that, owing to the vigilance of my
spirit-guides, I have escaped one or two snares set for me, and we have
always come off victorious. Indignation is very strong in Holland (as
elsewhere, I hope,) at the sentences passed upon Drs. Slade and Monck,
and the Spiritualists thus look forward with great anxiety to the appeals
to be made by the above-named gentlemen. All mediums (and the
friendB here seem to wish me to press thiB to them) who go to Holland
can rely upon gentlemanly and kindly treatment, and I believe, when I
say this, that I am only echoing what other mediums have said who
have visited Holland before me, To all mediums who have a few weeks
at their disposal, I would advise them to take a run over there, for
mediumship is greatly demanded in all parts of Holland. To give your
readers an idea of what I have found Dutchmen to be, I may say they
are good-hearted, very business-like, and methodical, like to test
mediums thoroughly (without torturing them, as in some cases), and,
lastly, are tremendous eaters. To conclude, I wish to publicly thank
them for the kindness shown to me, and I hope when I visit them again
the Cause will be in a better condition there than it is at present. Apolo
gising for troubling you with this letter.—Yours faithfully,
St. James's House, Walthamstow.

W il lie E glinton.

sat back from the table so that his legs and knees'were hot under it but
outside it and in full view of those sitting to his right and left. The
tambourine began to move across the table. To assure ourselves there
was no string attached we were told tp look for ourselves. We did
look—which in the strong, full gaslight was ajpne sufficient—and also
lifted and carefully examined the tambourine and theil replaced it on
another part of the table. Still the instrument moved, and at our
request moved in all directions, viz., towards the Doctor and away from
him, to his right and to his left, and several inches at a time, now in a
“ jerky ” manner and then with an easy gliding movement. The musical
box, of fourteen pounds weight, also moved, and went in various direc
tions, but more particularly—-at our own request—it went across the
table to the right and then to the left. We examined the box as also the
tambourine, and assured ourselves there was not a string attached, or any
other means of connection with Dr. Monck, who the whole time sat back
from the table holding his hands abovo his head. Dr. Monck was the
guest of a “ gentleman,” hence no “ traps” were laid for him, but wo
were allowed to use our eyes as sharply as wo pleased, look under the
table when we chose, apply whatever test we desired, and altogether in
vestigate the matter in a most thorough and effectual manner.
We bear our cordial testimony to the fact that Dr. Monck readily
afforded us every facility for the most crucial investigation, and that in
the face of these two seances we feel it our duty to publicly record our
honest and earnest conviction that the Doolor is worthy of the utmost
confidence as a genuino and probably unequalled medium. We forgot
to state in our last report that while hands—some “ white and shining,”
some looking “ like wax” and others “ flesh coloured,” &e,—were appear
ing several at a time, and grasping the hands of most of us in full view,
of all, Dr. Monck’a arms were for some time lifted and one of iis firmly
held his hand high above the table, and in a direction away from the
materialised hands.
M rs . J oseph B iuggs, 49, Russell Street, Burnley,
J oseph B riggs , 49, Russell Street,
„
Miss B riggs, 49, Russell Street,
„
W m. B rown, 40, Standish -Street,

ANOTHER SEANCE BY DR. MONCK AT BURNLEY.
We have just had a second impromptu seance with Dr. Monck, at the
residence of Dr. Brown. We sat around the same table and in the
same positions as at the former seance. The company sat close together
and were in contact with the Doctor, so that the slightest movement of
any part of his body would have been observed by those on either side
of him. The gas was never out during the sitting, and never lower than
would allow of any of us reading the smallest printed matter. Hands
were seen to rise round the table, and the lingers bent and moved
rapidly, as at the first seance. One of us who is a recent investigator,
asked that a bare materialised hand should touch his hand. This was
done several times, the hand tightly grasping his until he cried out with
pain. He described it as feeling exactly like a warm fleshy human hand
grasping his, the nails being distinctly felt. pressing hard against his
hand. In order to be quite certain, he requested the hand to repeat the
grasp several times, and it did so. This gentleman sat opposite and five
feet away from the Doctor, whose hands were on the table in view the
whole time. Most of the sitters had precisely similar experiences,
several hands appearing to bo in u b o at one and the same moment.
Hands also grasped and lifted the legs of some of us, and pulled the
garments of nearly all. It is remarkable that all theBe pullings were in
a direction away from Dr. Monck and not towards him.
One of us held a tambourine above the edge of the table and some
distance from it, and a large hand came to it and rapped a tune on "it.
A tambourine was placed oh the table by one of us—Dr. Monck did not
alter its position or interfere with it in any way. We now distinctly
saw a luminous hand tap it with its fingers, and play several tunes.
The vellum of the tambourine could be seen to vibrate with the loud
blows given by the band. The band had a wrist, and beyond that it bad
nothing more. It was in no way connected with Dr. Monck, or any
person or article in the room, for it floated above the tambourine on the
table, at a distance from the Doctor, and at this time by bis request the
gas was turned on to full power, so that nothing could escape the eye.
Some of us passed our hands between the tambourine and Dr. Monck,
and looked under the table, to assure ourselves there was no means of
connection with the Doctor, and we found uono. liven a hair could not
have escaped our vigilance,
The tambourine now began to float and rose several inches off tli0
table, and while iti the nil' it first shook violently and then revolved
rapidly without human contact. Two of us then placed u, Unger on the
opposite edges of the instrument, when a loud drumming was instantly
heard, and the tambourine rose several inches in the air so that all
could see under it, and while suspended it was shaken with great violence.
After this it quietly sank on the table, and when no hands were touching
it we asked the spirit to throw it up in the air, and several times it went
up suddenly nearly a foot from the table. We then examined the part
of the itable oil which these manifestations occurred and found it to he
of solid wood an inch thick and with a perfectly smooth surface without
crack or fissure of any kind.
On this same spot, was placed a large musical box (lent by one of us)
weighing fourteen pounds, and wound by means of a handle moving to
and fro. We assured ourselves it was not wound up, and Dr. Monck
did not touch it. In a few seconds it was quickly wound up, the loud
sound usual during Ihe winding operation boing hoard by all. The
winding stopped, and rcrolmmmcud at, our request. The box played,
stopped, wept fast or slow, played oue note ai; a time, nnd answered
questions. It was quite a foot Loin Dr. Monck and wo pushed it to a
greater dislaiuio mid obtained precisely similar results. During the
winding and playing we placed our hands on the box and felt the power
ful vibrations occasioned by the winding and playing. While playing
it rose several inches off the table so that we could Bee underneath it.
Dr. Mon k now sat back from the table, and the box having been first
pushed to another part of the table, one of us placed his band on tbo
top of the closed lid of the box, and tbo winding was beard, next the
playing, next the winding again and the other manifestations as witnessed
just before.
During the whole of-tbese experiments the gas was on at the full, all
eyes were qu Dp, Mouok, whoso hands were held by two of up, and who

„

S. Brown, 40, Standish Street,

„

E.

,,

B urrell, 41, Purker Lane,

C. B urrsll, 41, Parker Lane,

„

Burnley, Nov. 1870.

THE PHENOMENA CALLED SPIRITUAL.
On Monday last, Mr. T. Dowsing invited a few.friends to his house to
meet Mr. Bullock, of London, a gentleinan possessing that peculiar tem
perament which favours the production of those phenomena called
“ spiritual,” and known among Spiritualists as a “ medium.” The com
pany numbered fourteen, and were arranged by Mr. B„ five, including
himself, at a small round table, which was placed a little out of the
centrejof the room (a square one), towards the fire-place. The “ medium ”
placed himself at the table, in such a position, as to face the fire-place,
so that he sat as nearly as possible in the centre of the room. The rest
of the company were arranged round the room, in the form of a crescent,
as far from the table as possible; the centre of the crescent being
directly bohind the" medium.” Those around the table joined hands on
the table, so that those who Slit next the medium held, each, ono of his
bands. Several musical instruments, bellB, mouth-organ, &c., were placed
upon the table, and a guitar was placed upon the knees of the gentleman
who sat immediately behind the “ medium ” in the outer circle. This,
with the exception of turning down the gas, completed the arrangements.
The company now sat in almost total darkness. The medium did not
appear to move a muscle, saving to draw his breath deeply two or three
times. The first unusual appearance resembled.egg-shaped balls of light,
the size of small walnuts, two or three in number, floating about two
feet above the “ medium’s ” bead. They were yellow, bright and spark
ling, but did not illumine the room; their light was sufficient only to
make them visible. These lights shone for a lew seconds only. In a
few seconds more two bellB were taken from the table by some invisible
agent; invisible to the writer, though it is right to record that, those
who sat at the table in front of the medium, say they could discern what
looked like fluid arms proceeding from him, and taking up the iuat.ruments on the labln |a n d this, remember, while tho medium'* llttlldi W6ro
being held by lljC tW0 neighbours. These belle were carried about tho
room, abovo the heads of the sitters, a
ndrung violently for several
m
inutes. They were then by the m
int invisible agent, deposited, one
here, another there. Qh one occasion a bell was placed on the head of
one of the Bitters and subsequently fell into his lap.
After tho power had satisfied itself with the bells, it took the guitar
from tho knees of the gentleman who was holding it; and floated it
through the upper part of the room, Btrumming an accompaniment to a
song sung by the sitters, at the same time tapping the heads of those
present with the instrument in a frolicsome way. It then returned the
instrument to its original position, and favoured the sitters with a
direct touch on the head, face, or knees. The touch resembled that of
a hand a little below the ordinary temperature of a hand in a room so
orowded, but not cold. It was not a stiff hand, but moved what seemed
to be fingers in touching the writer’s forehead and pulling his beard.
|t also passed rapidly from one part of the room to another at the call
of anyone who asked to be touched- This apparent, intplligeroe and
volition was characteristic of all its movements. Let it null L» rornenifeored that there was no parson present whose hands WOl'8 hot being
hold by his neighbours, including those of the medium. All sat
decorously and quint, occasionally s
inginga song or hymn.
The next freak of this curious power was to raise the medium., take
his chair from undor him, place it upon the table, and then to raise biin
high in tho air and replace him in his chair on the table. The whole
of theBO things were done with variations three times ; twice on Monday
night and onco on Tuesday night, and on each occasion the hands of the
medium were held by a change of individuals. On the last occasion the
writer held one of his hands and is satisfied of his perfectly passive
state throughout tho whole of the proceedings.
At the ooncluBion of what has already been stated, the gas was turned
up, and the medium taken down from his awkward position.
Now, with tho gae turned low, but with light enough for all things in
the room to bo visiblo, Mr. Bullook entered a recess by the side of tbo

fire-place. The recess was quite empty excepting a chair for the
medium to sit on, and the guitar which he carried in with him. A
black curtain was hung before the recess to conceal the medium, and one
of the gentlemen was plaoed immediately in front of the curtain to hold
the knees and hands of the medium as he sat on tbe chair within. While
this, pOBitipn was maintained, the guitar was played, held up visibly to
the ceiling, and thrust out into the room. Hands, dimly visible, were
seen to come from behind the curtain, to take pictures from the wall, and
throw them on the floor.
The medium then asked that paper and pencil might be placed upon
the corner of the mantelpiece just outside the curtain. This was done
and a hand came forth and carried these articles within. In a very
short time the paper, folded up, was brought without the curtain and
thrown upon the floor, some distance from the curtain. This concludes
all that the writer remembers to have transpired. When the paper was
unfolded, it was found to contain, on one side, several sets of initials,
indifferently written, which one gentleman in the room professed to
recognise, and on the other two lines of Greek the whole length of the
paper (note size). The characters were fairly written; but the compo
sition was barbarous. It was evidently intended for the 12th and 13th
verseB of Luke xiii. The words had been found by means of an
English-Greek dictionary, and set down as found, consequently the
combination had no grammatical construction. Whether the piece of
paper which camo forth from tbe recess was tbe identical piece of paper
placed on the mantelpiece, the writer is uncertain. With this exception,
he iB fully satisfied that all the occurrences above recorded were genuine
natural phenomena, beyond his present knowledge of nature’s laws.—

Spiritualism.
The same spirit which operated against the public
mediums would also shut the doors of that ball if it had the power, and
it would take the power if not opposed. He hoped every Spiritualist,
to a man, would do his part to resent the encroachments of the worst
enemies of mankind—-those bigots who would deny to man the right to
investigate the highest form of truth that God had revealed to man. By
defending Dr. Monek and other persecuted mediums the enemy would
discover that their foolish notion of trampling on Spiritualism was too
silly to he entertained ; the defeat of their plans would be a success for
the cause.
Dr. Monck’s speech will appear next week. The meeting separated
after 11 o’clock, and, after being in session six hours, was full and
enthusiastic to the last.

QUEBEC HALL, 25, GREAT QUEBEC STREET, MARYLEBONE.
On Tuesday, the 21st inst., Mr. Cartwright, of Peckham, delivered an
address upon “ The Teachings of Spiritualism.” The lecturer proceeded
to review the various objections that are in general use with the out
siders, or those who know nothing from experience, and remarked that
the spirit was perfectly democratic in its selection of companions, for it
had ever made its first appearance amongst the labouring classes. A
ludicrous picture was drawn between the dandy in patent leather boots,
picking his way through a farmyard to the manger in which lay, at one
time, a medium for remarkable spirit-manifestations; and again the
lecturer argued, that many objected that spirits should communicate
through an ordinary, common deal table, and it was undignified ; but the
lecturer suggested that it was not more so, than for an angel to masticate
Framlingfiam Weekly News.'
[It will be remembered that Mr. Bullock’s hands were held through food with Abraham, or another to wrestle with Jacob. The lecture
throughout was a great intellectual treat. At one time he would be full
the curtain while this writing was being done.—E d. M.]
of the most sparkling humour, and the next take his audience into the
deepest
philosophy. A cordial vote of thanks was proposed by a nonQUARTERLY TEA-MEETING AT QUEBEC HALL.
Spiritualist, and also seconded by one.
On Sunday, the 28th November, this happy event took place. The
hall presented a pleasing sight to the visitor upon entering. A now and
THE BOY ORATOR.
beautiful design has been placed over the platform, executed by Mr. W.
O. Drake; other designs, in oil, decorate the walls, by the same artist. We have received a copy of The Press, Farmington, Minnesota, con
An excellent tea was spread on Bix tables, and, when all the guests had taining the following paragraph respeoting Thomas Walker, who was
assembled, the scene was a very animated one; seated round the tables, first brought out as a speaker by Mr. E. Foster, at Preston :—
all the groups seemed to be harmoniously related to each other. At one
“ Thomas Walker, ‘ the boy orator,’ so-styled, drew a large audience
table the conversation was of a philosophical nature; at another general at Niskern Hall to hear two lectures on Sunday. He also spoke in the
topics was the order; while, at another, an abundance of mirth was ap same place on Monday evening. There is no question as to the ability
parent. The whole seemed to he a second Happy Evening. At 7 the and eloquence of this speaker in his peculiar condition or trance. He
meeting was opened by Mr. Whitley, vice-president of the M.A.I.S., shows a command of historical facts, names, dates, places, and withal a
with an address of a brief nature. He spoke of the advantage, and con graceful and easy flow of language, that mark him as one possessed of
gratulated the members upon being able to meet in their own hall, in far reaching gifts of faculties. The Spiritualists of course claim that
spite of the opposition of the world to the Movement in general.
he is 1controlled ’ by spirits other than his own. But that is the ques
Mr. Joseph Ashman followed in a similar strain, and said that it was tion. It is quite certain that all the knowledge he evinced in his dis
of the greatest importance that immortality should be demonstrated, for, courses is entirely human knowledge, and our idea is that it comes en
if there were none, then tbe Roman Catholics were obtaining money tirely from human sources. But of course we don’t presume to know
under false pretence of getting a soul out of Purgatory when there was just how it all comes about. Does anybody?
nono to got.
“ So far as oommoil sense ability and dearness of statement are con
Mr. Hunt next addressed the meeting. After reading tbe inscription cerned, this young English Walker far outranks Mrs. Hardinge Mrs.
over the platform he became very eloquent upon the beauties of com Cora Tappan, and other noted female trance-speakers of the East. The
munion with the spirit-world, and said that, no matter how much they source of his information and powers is of course a debateable question.”
might differ upon minor points, all Spiritualists agreed upon that one
fundamental fact, that communion was possible with those loved ones
THE BATTLE BETWEEN TRUTH AND ERROR.
gone from our plane of existence.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—Having turned my attention somewhat
Mr. Burn, an inquirer, said he had been more impressed with the
earnestness of the speakers than of anything he had yet seen of the particularly to a letter signed “ Horatio B. Donkin,” dated Nov. 4,
which I find in the Standard newspaper, and which speaks of “ Mr.
phenomena,
Mr. Mitchel, a member, and a Deist, wished to move a resolution that Serjeant Cox’s extremely unfair and captious attack upon the Slade
a seance be held on Monday evening by members, and that all pledge prosecution,” I should like to point out that, according to M r. Donkin's
themselves to attend regularly. The seconder suggested the number be own words, the said attack is neither unfair nor unwarrantable. There
is no necessity whatever (although Mr. Donkin asserts that there is) for
limited to fourteen.
Mrs. Hallook, president of the M.A.I.S., next addressed the meeting. Mr. Serjoant Cox to “ identify” psychology with Spiritualism in order
She spoke in high terms of the working of the Association and said it that his attack shall hold good. Psychology ami S p i r i t u a l i s m arn in
was the host that Was known to hoi-, and urged members and Spiritualists separably linked together; and we know that the materialist, it lie attack
gullet-ally to bo co-operative and help one another in their trades and anything at. all in o p p o s i t i o n t o h i s m a t e r i a l i s t i c views, attacks aa much
daily avocations.
the one thing as the other. But Mr. Donkin says
In order to give
The C
hairm
anthen called on Mr. Drake to road the financial report, plausibility to his gratuitous accusation of bad faith on the part ol tho
which was done, and showed the sooiet.y to bo in very fair condition, prosecution, Mr. Cox assumes the whole question at issue, viz., that it is
a few pounds only being required to place them entirely out of debt.’ ‘ psychology ’ which we are attacking. How can that be called an
Ho also had much pleasure in informing them that the hall was their assumption which cannot be shown to be separable from a fact, vyhy.
own now for three years certain, with the option of seven.
Sir, Mr. Donkin goes on to say that “ The opponents of ‘ Spiritualism
Mr. G. P. Tilby next addressed the meeting and reviewed the plat contend that the alleged phenomena are in no sense psychological in
form work of the past three quarters, and although a great difficulty their main elements, but that they are the results, from the time
had been experienced sometimes in Ailing the place of speaker it had of the Rochester ‘ knockings,’ produced by toe-joint crocking. ’ First,
always been managed. Several members deBiring it, there would be it will be seen that this is gibberish, and not English : but, let that
a sooial meeting at the New Year; full particulars would be announced. pass. Here is the admission that the prosecutors are “ opponents of
The eleotion of a committee then took place when the following were Spiritualism ;” and the fact that they are indeed materialists to the back
proposed by Mr. Drake and seconded by Mr. Mansfield: Messrs. Paul, bone is in no way attempted to be concealed. Where then. Sir, is tho
Marnock, Powell, Cattermole, Wyatt, Tyndall, John Ashman, Tayler, ground for calling Mr. Serjeant Cox’s attack either unfair or captious,
Hunt, Maynard, Peyson, Dale, G. White, Drake, Tilby, Mrs. Bull, since it is evidently and admittedly true that it is as clearly a battle
Mrs. Hallock, Miss Shaw. As president Mrs. Hallook was proposed by between materialism and Spiritualism that is now going on as a battle
Mr. Mitoholl, and seconded by Mr. Wyatt; as vice-president, Mr. between materialists and Spiritualists can make it ? I toko It, Sll*, that
Whitley, proposed by Mi-. Hunt, and seconded by Mr. Oattormolo, these hair-splitting tricks bring no credit home to the tricksters; nnd il
Mr. Whitley next proposed that the two secretaries Drake and Tilby, ls certain that those who are wont to indulge in them seldom show a
also Mr. Maynard, librarian, bn ro elected. Thin was seconded by Mr. capacity for much higher employment. Take the writer’s next sentence
Hunt; both «'.mu-otaries however expressed inability to remain in office, —a sontenoe in which it would puzzle a truth-seeker to find two grains
nnd gave excellent reasons for not doing bo ; notwithstanding Mr. Drake of common sense—whioh is as follows :—“ Even unto this slate-writing
giving the narneB of three volunteers they were re-elected, and G. P. of jugglery and deception materialism is as far from having any necessary
Tilby said of course it would be optional on their part of serving.
connection with the opposition to so-called Spiritualism, as psychology
Mr. Burns and Dr. Monek had arrived from Doughty Hall and is from my connection with Spiritualism, or even, as far as 1 can learn,
addressed the meeting.
with the Psychological Society.” If, Sir, I be able clearly to pick out a
Mr. Burns confined his remarks chiefly to tho work of the associa fraction of a grain of sense in these words, I would reply :—Wo have
tion and the beautiful little hall in which they then sat. He thought seen that psychology is linked with Spiritualism—at all events, the faot
the Marylebone Association was a pattern to the whole world. He is patent to all inquirers;—and, therefore, materialism, by Mr. Donkin’s
know of no other place in which suoh a variety of work was done. A own showing, is in league with “ the opposition to so-called Spiri
week’s proceedings should be carefully reported and published for the tualism therefore, it is nothing less than the Hpirit of antagonism
bonefit of workers in olhor places. The intellectual and phenomenal whioh now prevails against, tho glorious Oiutae which we have at hoNBti
branches were well balaru-ed iii their operations. Tho speaker mode a wllieh has lately become ninnifpstad in the hot-headed BfOSPBubioti which
power-’!' appeal in behalf
(-fin persecuted tnnrliuniO: These were (hd has made SO much noise i and Mr Serjeant C'ax is, in this mutiny, per
outposts
Spiritual ai'tny, and if we allowed these to be driven in, fectly justified by tho facts of the ease in believing and asserting' that
it Would giro ouurngo to the amjaiy, ftlld SO fill' iUsliOMtoU tho hosts of 11too pretense of public interests was transparent,” and that Mof tho truo

motive ” for the proceedings againBt Dr. Slade “ there could be no
doubt.” Let Spiritualists, then, Sir, earnestly show forth those heaven
sent dootrines which, by implication, Horatio B. Donkin says are “ fatal ”
to the “ dark and debasing ” doctrines which he and so many others flaunt
in the face of the world.—I am, dear Sir, yours faithfully,
Lady well Parle, Lewisham, Nov. 26, 1876.
W illiam C arpenter.
MISSIONARY REPORT AND ADVICE.
Dear Mr. Burns,—I feel it come round to my turn again to give in
a report of my doings and observations, as some may be wishful to hear
of the progress of Spiritualism in the north of England. Well, my time
has been much taken up in the Ouston and Pelton districts; there I see
and feel the influx of this mighty over-turning power that is out of man’s
reach, be he of the wisest sort this world in her wisdom can produce.
The wisdom of man is foolishness in this grand display from God’s
unchanging laws. As Jesus said: “ The poor have the Gospel preached
unto them ”—His word is truth. Many of the poor understand much
more of the blessings of spirit-communications than do our classical and
clerical students understand or comprehend in their present con
dition. (We pray for them.)
The mediums are many in this district and there is rich development
going on which we will not try at present to describe. Its grandeur
and beauty are calling out aloud, and thousands are now stooping listen
ing to the sweet heavenly charms that have already dried the bedewed
cheeks and set on fire the hearts of desponding parents and friends, from
whoBe vision the mists of ignorance have been cleared which had so long
obscured the light of truth. Some beams of the knowledge of our dear
Jesus and His teachings are making headway, crushing as it moves the
monBter of darkness that has held in chains so long the human race.
I have had a tour into Northumberland; there I find it growing so
much that even the darkness is put into active movement to stop the force
of this blessed light of God. A respectable man gives to a poor old
woman notice to quit her house at the May term if she in any way gives
quarters to spirit-teachings. This dear old woman cannot walk one step.
Some others have also got notice to leave at the same term. Such is the
good man’s views that he is bound to stop the spread of spiritual power.
Be kind enough to tell him how to do it, can you ? Spiritualism is grow
ing in men’s minds, it cannot be killed by Materialism—its enemies may
Btretch forth their arms to pull down the Bun—will it come ? And if
they could they would feel its power the more, so will they Spiritualism.
I say to my brothers, Go on in this grand Cause for victory. “ Wave
the answer back to heaven : by Thy grace we will.”
I think our Cause would prosper better if we had more of the Daniel
spirit and less of the Simon Magus—more working for God’s glory, leBS
for gold and its glitterings. I believe that when we are brought into
trouble our God can deliver us. Daniel’s God is still the same—he can
make the prison doors give way bb in olden time, but theBe promises are
not ours unless we trust him. I see in many circles I visit, the more
they look up to God the better the influence and manifestations are.
Undeveloped sitters may get undeveloped visitors who care not to do
good, yet sometimes are permitted to come for the sake of good. The
same power is given to-day over unclean or undeveloped spirits as was
promised to the discipleB to cast out the unclean; but their coming has
done much good to many; they are our brothers or sisters, give them
hearty welcome ; you will do them good if you have the good in your
selves. But I must draw to a close many things I might say of some use
to many inquirers in a plain humble way, as the spirits like to come so
to us. But I lay down my pen Baying, Go on for God and He will go
with you, and every day, like myself, you will retire more and more
astonished at the success of the work. Remaining your brother in the
great conflict, but pure of victory in His name, we triumph.Ouston, Durham, Nov. 22.
J ames W ilson .
D eptford , S.E.— The Balance of Evidence.”—A lecture by tbo Rev.
Brewin Grant^was delivered in the Deptford Lecture Hall, on Monday
evening, the 27tli, which, according to announcement, was to have been
On “ The Supernatural in the Bible thereveroncl gentleman, however,
altered his mind at the eleventh hour, and contented himself with some
sharp and witty remarks touching his old antagonist Mr. Charles Bradlaugh ; and the question of the Supernatural in the Bible was put upon
the shelf probably until a “ more convenient Season.” At the close of
the lecture, an elderly gentleman related an anecdote which, he said, he
had often told before, of as old lady, on her death-bed, attended by her
physician. The old lady ventured to inquire of the doctor as to the state
of her soul. “ Don’t let that trouble you, my good woman,” said the
dootor ; “ that matter haB been settled; and there iB nothing of the kind
to be concerned about. Did you ever see your soul?” “ No, Sir, I
never saw it!” “ Did you ever bear your soul?” “ No!” “ Did you
ever taBto your b o u I ?” “ No!” “ Did you ever smell your soul ?” “ No!”
“ Did you ever feel your b o u I ?” O yes, Sir, inded I have : and I feel that
it is immortal, and is worth all my consideration.” “ Well, but, my good
woman, don’t you see that the balance of evidence is against you ? Four
of your senses testify that you have really no such thing, and but one
sense testifies that you have ?” The poor old woman was silenced, and the
subject was allowed to drop. A day or two afterwards, a question was put
to the doctor: “ Doctor,” said the old lady, when nearly at the point of
dissolution, “ did you ever see a pain ?” “ See a pain ! my dear woman ;
what next!” “ Well, did you ever hear a pain ?” “ Certainly not!” “ Did
you ever taste a pain ?” “ No, no !” “ Didyou ever smell a pain?” “ My
good lady, pray don’t.” “ Did you ever feel a pnin ?” “ Well, yes : and have
done my best to alleviate it in others.” “ But, Sir, ihe balance of evi
dence is against there being such a thing as pain; how, then, can you
speak of its existence ?” This remark of the old lady is supposed to have
had its effect on the doctor, and to have led him to admit the existence
of the soul which is to live for ever! It does not appear, however, to
have occurred to the narrator of the anecdote that it proves too much!
Grant that, if by thiB mode the existence of pnin bo admitted, by the
same logic muBt the soul’s existence be proved ; what an existence is made
of it ! A condition, merely a state that the sooner it be brought to an
end tho better! How grievously muBt the “ ministers of the gospel” be
put to thoir wits’ end through the want of a knowledge of the truth as
regards Modern Spiritualism!—W illiam Caiiflnteh,

A W O R K O N IN T E L L E C T U A L S P IR IT U A L IS M
A T C O ST P R IC E .
W e have received the follow ing circular to w h ich w e gladly
give publicity. W e m ay also state that w e have ordered 1,000
copies, and w e hope our readers w ill b y their orders m ultiply th at
number m any tim e s :—

Dear Sir,—The Lecture Committee of the Neweastle-on-Tyne Society
for promoting Inquiry into Modern Spiritualism, considering tho re
markable nature of the revelations in the late address delivered before
them by T. P. Barkas, Esq., E.G.S., entitled “ Original Researches in
Psychology,” the encomiums passed upon it by the Press, together with
the ready sale of the first thousand copies, and the prevailing opinion
that it is a most excellent pamphlet to put into the hands of those who
are deterred from investigation of spiritual phenomena, by tho objection
that the communications obtained at seances are trivial and childish,
have ordered a second thousand copies before the type is distributed.
This lot, they necessarily obtain at a great reduction, and, in order to
promote the spread of inquiry as much as possible, they offer this second
edition at coBt price to tkoBe who will tako one dozen or more, viz., 12
for Is. 6d., 25 for 3s., or 100 for 11s. (a loss is actually incurred ou
orders for 100). The published price is 3d. each ; by post, 3.Jd. To
suit small purchasers, the Committee will send 6 for Is., the consignee
to pay carriage in all cases.
The Committee trusts to be favoured with your orders, and desires it
to be distinctly understood that they reap no pecuniary benefit whatever
by tho transaction. They accept tho risk, hpping thereby to spread the
Cause far and wide. Orders, accompanied by remittances, may bo sent
to Mr. H. A. Iversey, 4, Nixon Street, Newcastle-on-Tyne ; or Mr. W.
C. Robson, 8, Brandling Place West, NewcaBtle-on-Tyne, Nov., 1876.
HOUSE TO HOUSE INSTRUCTION IN SPIRITUALISM.
We have sent to Newcastle during tho week 5000 copies of the
M edium . Into each copy was inserted the matter on the next page, in
the form of a four page tract. These copies of the M edium thus
charged, tho Newcastlo Society intend scattering amongst the inhabitants
of tbo “ Canny Toon.” This is tbo first example of this kind of work
being carried out on such an extensive scale. We shall await patiently
the details of the work and its results.
We publish these facts with the offer that we will gladly prepare
quantities lor other committees or workers who may make application
lor them for distribution. The matter constituting the address on the
first page may be altered to suit the views of the parties distributing
them. Now is the time to work and we shall gladly co-operate with
anyone who will come into the field.
MR. BROWN’S MEDIUMSHIP
Dear Sir,—Mr. Thomas Brown, of Howden-le-Wear, has been giving
experiences of his valuable mediumship in this neighbourhood recently.
On Sunday evening, Nov. 5th, he was present at the baths, and
“ Brettimo,” hie guide, gave a very interesting address to those present.
Mr. Brown haB also been holding private seances with Beveral of the
friends, and from all, I hear that he has given the greatest amount of
satisfaction.
Those w ho desire to live up to the teachings o f the spirits and
realise the benefits derived by placing themselves en rapport w ith tbe
spirit-w orld, should have a private seance with friend B row n, it
w ill repay them in numberless ways. I and others can testify to having
received some o f the beat testB o f his clairvoyant powers possible. AIL
Buceess to truthful medium s and tho Cause.— 1 remain, yours fraternally,

Bishop Auckland, Nov. 21.

J obkpii G hison .

INTELLECTUAL MEDIUMSHIP.
Dear Mr. Editor,— Allow me the opportunity of obtruding a few
remarks concerning the advice so wisely given by you to the Lancashire
Spiritualists. That there is a higher inspiration than that of trance I
feel assured, and I believe, if mediumistie individuals would give vent to
the inspiration of the moment, spirits would gradually attain the power
cf using them as conscious and voluntary instruments, instead of making
them mere automatons and machines for their purposes. We have com
menced developing this phase of mediumship, and have lately been
blessed with very encouraging results. Four subjects have been handled
by us, as follows—each address, as a rule, lasting about half an hour :—
“ Lite’s Journey and its Destination “ Fatherhood of God
“ Mil
lennium, or the Golden A g e “ Light: Whence cometh it, and how can
we get it ?”
Will you please insert this for the encouragement of others. Wo
must not always stick to the purely phenomenal part of Spiritualism.
Our Movement must assume a religious and devotional character, and
mount upwards.—Yours truly,
A M an from th e N orth .
C hopfington . —Mr. Editor.—Dear Sir,—-We have had Miss Wood, o f
Newcastle, at Choppington, with good results. She proposed to the
circle to choose a committee to put her under strict test-eonditipns,
which was done in this manner : she was tied with tape and the knots
secured with sealing-wax. We had spirit-hands of y.'rious sizes at
different parts of the circle, the musical box floated about the room
playing, and a great deal more phenomena occurred which would fill
a M edium to report. The sitters, to the number of twenty, were com
pletely satisfied with the seance. We then sat for materialisations and
had a spirit-form out amongst ub. This concluded the seance, after
which, Miss Wood said she would allow two or three women to Bearok
her. I cannot conclude this report without giving Miss Wood groat
praise for her straightforwardness throughout the seance. Wo nave
had Mr. Thomas Brown, of Howden-ls-Wear, with us a week, he sat
with about forty people for spirit-delineation. He ib a very convincing
medium for this, and gave a great deal of satisfaction. He is doing
a great work for the spread of ‘Spiritualism* I coneludo this condensed
roport by wishing you, Mr. BurnB, health and long life to do battle for
tho glorious oauso of Truth.—Yours in tho cause of Truth, J oseph
M etcalf ,

Choppington Colliery, near Morpeth,

N
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ASSISTANCE TO THE PUBLIC
IN TIIE

IN V E S T IG A T IO N OF S P IR IT U A L IS M .
A t present the public mind is so much occupied with
a discussion of the merits of the spiritual phenomena that tho
Committeo of tho
NEWCASTLE SOCIETY FOR
PROMOTING INQUIRY INTO MODERN SPIRITUALISM
have prepared the accompanying rules for the investigation of
tho subject. With this document is presented a specimen
copy of a periodical devoted to Spiritualism, that the public may
have the means not only of commencing this inquiry, but also
of finding, in addition, a supply of further information. The
question is uppermost in tho highest scientific circles, having
been the most prominent topic of discussion at the Meeting of
the British Association for the Advancement of Science recently
held at Glasgow. Men of acknowledged ability in all depart
ments of intellectual work have testified to the reality of
the phenomena and the significance of their further investiga
tion. Others have given it as their opinion that Spiritualism
is fraught with issues of greater importance than the mere
scientific investigation of the phenomena, and that it throws
valuable light on the doctrine of human immortality, and
cognate questions which are of high interest in relation to
religion and the moral conduct of man as a member of society.
On none of these points do the Committee of the Society named
above offer any opinion at the present time, but throw them out
for the thoughtful consideration of their townsmen.
Meetings are held at the rooms of the Society, Freemasons’
Old Hall, Wen’s Court, Newgate Street, at 6.30 for 7 o'clock
every Sunday evening, when a lecture by a trance-medium or
other speaker is given.
Inquirers may be supplied with information on the subject on
application to T h e S e c r e t a r y of t h e N e w c a s t l e S o c ie t y
f o r P r o m o t in g I n q u ir y in t o S p ir it c a l is j i , Freemasons' Old
Hall, Weir's Court, Newgate Street.
The Committee of this Society recommend personal investiga
tion at home in tho family circle in preference to employing
the services of strangers as mediums. In this way the highest
results have been obtained, records of which have repeatedly
appeared in the local newspapers.
RULES AND CONDITIONS FOR THE SPIRIT-CIRCLE.
A t m o s p h e r ic Conditions.—Tho phenomena cannot bo successfully elicited
In very warm, sultry weather, in extreme cold, when thunder and lightning and
magnetic disturbances prevail, when tlio atmosphere is very moist, or when there
is much rain, or storms of wind. A warm, dry atmosphere is best, as it presente
tho mean between all extremes, and agrees with the harmonious state of man’s
organism which is proper for the manifestation of spiritual phenomena. A
•ubdued light or darkness increases the power and facilitates control.
L ocal Conditions.—Tho room in which a circle is held for development or
Investigation should be set apart for that purpose. It should be comfortably
•farmed and ventilated, but draughts or currents of air should be avoided. Those
persons composing the circle should meet in the room about an hour before tho
Experiments commence; the same sitters should attend each time, and occupy the
lame places. This maintains the peculiar magnetic conditions necessary to the
production of the phenomena. A developing circle exhausts power, or uses it up.
Physiological Conditions.—The phenomena are produced by a vital force
emanating from the sitters, which tho spirits use as a connecting link between
themselves and objects. Certain temperaments give off this power; others emit
an opposite influence. I f tho circle ie composed of persons with suitable temperaments,* manifestations will take place readily; if the contrary bo the case, much
perseverance will bo necessary to produce results. If both kinds of temperament
are present, they require to be arranged so as to produce harmony in the psychical
atmosphere evolved from them. The physical manifestations especially depend
upon temperament. If a circle does not succeed, changes should bo made in tho
titters till tho proper conditions are supplied.
Mental Conditions.—All forms of mental excitemvnt are detrimental to
tnccess. Those with strong and opposlto opinions should not sit together:
opinionated, dogmatic, and positive people are better out of the circle and room.
Parties between whom there are feelings of envy, hate, contempt, or other
inharmonious sentiment should not sit at the same circle. The vicious and orude
should be excluded from all such experiments. The minds of the sitters should
be in a passive rather than an active state, possessed by the love of truth and of
mankind. One harmonious and fully-developed individual is invaluable in the
formation of a circle.
T h e C ir c l e should consist o f from three t o ten persons of both sexes, and
,eifc round an oval, oblong, or square table. Cane-bottomed chairs or those with
wooden seats are preferable to stuffed chairs. Mediums and sensatives should
never sit on stuffed chairs, cushions, or sofas used by other persons, as tho
influences which accumulate in the cushions often affect the mediums unpleasantly.
The active and quiet, the fair and dark, tho ruddy and pale, male and female,
should bo seated alternately. If there is a medium present, he or she should
occupy the end of the table with the back to the north. A mellow mediumistio
person should be placed on each side of tho medium, and those most positive
should be at the opposite corners. No person should bo placed behind the
medium. A circle may represent a horseshoe magnet, with the medium placed
between the poles.
Conduct a t th e Circle .—The sitters should place their hands on the table,
and endeavour to make each other feel easy and comfortable. Agreeable con
versation, singing, reading, or invocation may bo engaged in—anything that will
tend to harmonise the minds of those present, and unite them in one purpose, is
in order. By engaging in such exercises the circle may be made vfl*y profitable
apart from the manifestations. Sitters should not desiro anything in particular,
bat unite in being pleased to receive that which is best for all. The director of
the circle should sit opposite the medium, and put all questions to the spirit, and
keep order. A recorder should take notes of the conditions and proceedings.
Manifestations may take place in a few minutes, or the circle may sit many times
before any result occurs. Under these circumstances it is well to change tho
positions of tho sitters, or introduce now elements, till success is achieved. When
the table begins to tilt, or when raps occur, do not be too impatient to get answers
to questions, when the table can answer questions by giving threo fips or raps
for Yea. and one for »‘ flro,” it may assist Tn placing the sitters properly. Tho
spirits or intelligences which produco the phenomena should bo treated with tho
Bamocomte^ andconBidoration as von would desire for yourselves if you were
Inteoduceainte the company of dangers for their personal benefit. At tho same
n.?t 0n any account allow their judgment to bo warped op
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I ntercourse with Spirits is earned on by varlons means. The simplest is
three tips of tho table or raps for “ Yes,” and one for " No.” By this means tho
spirits can answer in the aflirmativo or negative. B y calling: over ,the alphabet
the spirits will rap at the proper letters to oonstitnte'a message. Sometimes tho
hand of a sitter is shaken, then a pencil should be placed in tho hand, when tho
spirits may write by it automatically. Other sitters may become entranced, and
the spirits nso the vocal organs of such mediums to speak. The spirits
sometimes impress mediums, while others are clairvoyant, and see tho spirits,
and messages from them written in luminous letters in the atmosphere. Some
times the table and other objects are lifted, moved from place to place, and oven
through closed doors. Patiently and kindly seek for tests of identity from loved
ones in the spirit-world, and exorcise caution respecting spirits who make extrava
gant pretensions of any kind.
Before proceeding with their investigations, inquirers into Spiritualism
should correspond with Mr. Burns, Proprietor of the Spiritual Institution, 15,
Southampton Row, London, W.C., who will gladly forward a packet of publica
tions and useful information gratis. Stamps should in all cases be enclosed for
return postage. Deputations of mediums or lecturers may be arranged for te
visit any looality whore public meetings or seances can be instituted.

POPULAR INFORMATION ON SPIRITUALISM .
O riginal R esearches in PsrcnoLOGT. B y T. P . B aekas , F.G.S. 3 d .
R ules for the S pir it -C ircle . B y E mma H ardinge . Id.
T he S pirit -C ircle and L aws op M ediumship . B y E mma H a r d in g e . I d .
T he P hilosophy op D eath . B y A. J. D a v is . 2d .
M ediums amd M ediumship . B y T. H azard . 2d.
W hat S piritualism nAs taught . B y W illiam H ow itt . I d .
C oncerning toe -Spir it - W orld . By J. J. M orse . Id.
S piritualism an A id and M ethod op H uman P rogress . J. J. M orse . Id .
A S cientific V ie w op M odern S piritualism . By T . G r a n t . Id.
W hat is D eath ? B y J udge E dmonds . Id.
T heodore P arker in S pir it -L ife . B y D r. W il lis . Id.
S pirit -M ediums and C onjurers . B y D r. S exton . 2d.
S piritualism , the B ible , and T abernacle P reach ers . B y J. B urns

A Reply to Dr. Talmage’s “ Religion o f Ghosts.”

2d.

T he S ympathy of R eligions . B y T . W . H igginson . 2d .
D eath , in the L ight op H armonial P hilosophy . B y M rs . D a v is . I d .
M iracles and M odern S piritualism . B y A. R . W allace , F .R .G .S . 5 s.
R esearches in the P henomena op S piritualism . B y W illiam
C rookes , F.R.S., &c. 16 illustrations. Cloth, 5s.
A rcana op S piritualism : A Manual o f Spiritual Science and P h ilo 
sophy. By H udson T uttle . New Edition. 5s.
O rations through the M ediumship of C ora L . V. T a p p a n ; “ The New

Science ”— “ Spiritual Ethics ”— 50 Orations and Poems.

7s. 6d.

L etters and T racts on S piritualism . B y J udge E dmonds. 3 s . Cd.
H afed , P rince of P ersia : H is E arth -L ife and S p ir it - L ife , Trance
Communications through D . D uguid , by a Spirit who was

a personal follower of Jesus. Illustrated w ith lithographs o f
Direct Spirit-Drawings and many examples o f Direct W ritin g. 10s.
W here are the D e a d ? or S piritualism E x p la in e d . F . A. B inney . 3 s .
O utlines op M odern S piritualism . B y T. P . B a rk as . I s. fid.
London: J. B urns, 15, Southampton Row , and all Booksellers.
The best Paper that issues from the London PresB is the
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T H E "M E D IU M ” IS T H E W E E K L Y O R G A N
Of that movement which is at present exciting such universal attention, and,'
as such, represents Spiritualism fully in every respect. The astounding nature
of the phenomena, and the all-engrossing importance of the alleged communion
with the spirit-world, render inis paper replete with genuine interest to all
classes of mind, whether attracted merely by the marvellous and novel, or by the
most profound considerations which can engage the mind of man.

The topics treated m ay be thus classified

Reports o f Seances with the most powerful mediums,
and detailed accounts of remarkable phenomena, levitations of mediums,
and the passage of solid bodies into closed rooms, by spirits.

Engravings o f Eminent Lecturers, remarkable Mediums,
and Materialised Spirit-Forms.

The Materialisation o f Spirits, so that they can be seen
and felt, can speak, and be identified.

Religious and Moral Teachings communicated by spirits.
Descriptions o f the Spirit-W orld given in important
spirit-messages.

Reports o f Lectures on Spiritualism, given by normal
speakers, or those under spirit-influence.

Biographical Sketches o f Eminent Men, illustrating the
universality of inspiration from the spirit-world.

Expositions o f Miracles and Bible-Narratives, solving
the most perplexing difficulties that have beset divines, and showing that
Spiritualism can alone explain the Spiritual works of the past.

Scientific Explanations o f the phenomena.
Instructions to Investigators how to obtain the phenomena, and communicate with the spirit-worldi Directions for the develop
ment of Mediumship. Questions and objections freely answered.

Reports o f Progress from all parts of the world. Extracts
from Periodicals, Reviews of Books, and Literary Announcement*. The
M edium supplies all that can interest an investigator into tho deepljrimportant and instructive subject of man’s immortal existence.

The MEDIUM is a paper entirely free from creed or sect.
All lovers of religious liberty and spiritual progress are earnestly invited to
throw in their lot with tho M e d iu m , which is th o r o u g h l y f r e e , l ib e r a l *
and independent , and appeal* only to such minds, and respectftiHy
solioits their kind patronage and co-operation.
PUBLISHED BY
b BURNS, PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONOQHU)

L A N C A S H IR E D IS T R IC T S P IR IT U A L IS T S ’ C O M M ITTEE.
T h e beet thanks o f this Committee are due to Mrs. Butterfield, of
Blackpool, and to Mr. Hesketh, of Manchester, for their generous offer
o f gratuitous services in aid o f the Guarantee Bund for Literature.
M anchester C onference .

T o be held on Sunday, December 3rd, at the Temperance Hall,
(3-rosvenor Street— afternoon, 2.30 ; evening, 6.30. The afternoon will
be devoted to election o f council and general business. In the evening
Mrs. Butterfield will occupy the platform. Collection in the afternoon ;
evening, admission 3d. and 6d., to defray expenses. It is desirable that
as many friends as possibly can will attend, as business o f much im 
portance will have to be discussed. Tea will be provided at 8d. each.
Mr. Morse’s meeting at New Mills cannot take place on the 18th, as
the hall is engaged on that date.
C h arles P arsons , G en. Sec.
Hume Street Mill, Rochdale, November 28.
N E W C A S T L E -O N -T Y N E .
L ectures for D ecember .

W arning to F riends .— Dear Mr. Editor,— Some demoralised victim
to the “ No Spiritualism” cry, has maliciously damaged the dwellinghouse of Mr. Graham, Chestor-le-Street, he, the said victim, probably
thinking that Spiritualism might be destroyed by the idiotic Bmashiug of
a few panes o f glass. Friends are warned to be upon their guard.—
Yours truly, W . G-autrey , Fencchouses, D urh am , N ot . 28.

Siiildon.— Mr. G-. Metcalfe reports concerning the meetings of Mr.
Dunn in the Co-operative H all on Sunday. H e says the orations wero
splendid, his only regret being that they are not delivered in Douglity
Hall, as they were beyond tbe grasp o f some who heard them. W o
do hope to have Mr. Dunn amongst us in London, and hereby pub
licly invite him. W e would also be glad o f a visit from M r. Lambelle.
Last year a number o f provincial mediums accepted our invitation. W o
hope to have a visit from Miss Longbottom-soon.
SEANCES AND MEETINGS DUBING THE WEES, AT THE SPIRITUAL
INSTITUTION, 15. SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN.
Sunday, D e c . 3, Mr. Burns at Doughty Hall, 14, Bedford Row, at 7.
M onday , D ec . 4, Committee Meeting of New 'Sear’s Festival of Scottish Spiri
tualists, at 8.
T uesday , D ec . 5, Mr. C. O. Groom Napier on the Formation of a Phrenological
Bociety, at 8.
W e d n e s d a y , D e c . 6, Mr. Burns’s Phrenological Examinations, for the Benefit of
Institution Week.
T h u r sd a y , D e c . 7, Mrs. Bassetts Spirit-Yoice Seance, at 8.
,
F r id a y , D ec . 8, Mr. E. W. Wallis, at 8, Trance. Subscribers only.

Sunday, Dec. 3, at 3 p.m.— “ From Heaven to Earth.” A t 7 p.m.—
“ The Genesis o f Matter.” M r. J. J. Morse.
Monday, Dec. 4, at 8 p.m.— “ The Ethics o f Spiritualism.” M r. J. J.
Morse.
Sunday, D ec. 10, at 7 p.m.— Inspirational Address. M r. W . Westgartk.
Sunday, Dec. 17, at 7 p.m .— “ Experiences in the Investigation of the
Phenomena o f Modern Spiritualism.” M r. Thomas Ashton.
Monday, Dee. 18, at 7.30 p.m .— “ Original Researches in Psychology.” :
M r. T. P . Barkas.
SEANCES AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DUBING THE WEEK.
Sunday, Dee, 24, at 7 p.m.— “ The Spiritual Hypothesis from the stand T u e sd a y , Deo. 5, Mrs. Olive’s Seance. See advt.
point o f Common Sense.” M r. J. J. Nicholson.
Mrs. Prichard’s, at 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square, at 8.
Admission free. Collection to defray expenses.
W e d n e s d a y , Dec. 6, Mr. W. Wallace, 329, Kentish Town Road, at 8.

Dec. 7, Dalston Association of Inquirers Into Spiritualism. For
information as to admission of non-members, apply to the honorary
secretary, at the rooms, 74, Navarino Road, Dalston, E.
Mrs. Prichard’s, at 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square, at 8.
F r i d a y , Deo. 8, Mrs. Olive’s Seance, 15, Ainger Terrace.
See advt.
T h u r sd a y ,

M R . M O R SE ’S A P P O IN T M E N T S.
N ewcastle - on-T vne .— Sunday, December 3rd. O ld Freemasons’ Hall,
Newgate Street. Afternoon at 3 ; subject— “ From Heaven to Earth.”
Evening at 7 ; subject— “ The Genesis o f Matter.” Monday, Dec. 4.
Evening at 8 ; subject— “ The Ethics o f Spiritualism.” Admission
free. Regular monthly engagement.
O ldiiam .— Sunday, December 10th. Temperance Hall, Horsedgo Street.
Afternoon at 2.30 ; evening at 6. Also in two neighbouring towns on
the 12th and 14th.
M anchester .'—Sunday, December 17th. Temperance Hall, Grosvenor
Street, A ll Saints. Afternoon at 3 ; evening at 6.30. Admission 6d.
and 3d.
W o l v e r h a m p t o n .— Tuesday, December 19tb.
L ondon.— Sundays, December 24th and 31st. Doughty H all, 14, Bedford
Row, W .C . Evenings, at 7.
Societies desirous o f engaging M r. MorBe’s services, for Sunday or
week night meetings, are requested to address him, for terms and dates,
at Warwick Cottage, 518, Old F ord Road, Bow, London, E.

T hanks to M r. John Scott for a third parcel o f literature received by
the Leigh Spiritualists’ Association.— G eorge F . F urner.
S c r ib o , one o f our correspondents, is announced to deliver h is leoture
95 “ Clairvoyance,” at the Vestry Hall, King’s Road, Chelsea, to-night:
(Friday). Mr. S. 0 . Hall, F.S.A., will take the chair. The room will
be open to the public.

H ull .— W e do not desire to fan the flame o f war; though we know
but little o f the parties we have reason to respect them both ; they are
earnest men, and therefore slightly sharp in their method o f expression.
Mr. Thelwall says the voice o f the meeting as to the seance was not
unanimous, and that Mr. Bland’s testimony was too sweeping. Mr.
Steer defends Mr. Thelwall personally, and eaye Mr. Bullock was not in
such good power as.he has Been him, but that tbe manifestation of lifting
the medium on to the table waB genuine. I f M r. Bland opens an
institution he must find money to support i t ; but that is no reason why
bis motives should be impugned.

M r. M op.sk baa written explaining what he said at a meeting in
London respecting Dr. Monck, allusion to which was made in these
columns last week. W e dislike the affair, and shrink from giving it
space. W e do not blame Mr. Morse eo much as those who desire to
pave certain things said and do not like to do it themselves. M r. Morse,
ns a Servant of the spirits having to do with Spiritualists of all shades
of opinion, Bhould carefully keep himself apart from all personal and
party isues. The report in question is very simple. It caused it to appear
that a certain society, the patronage o f which waB said to be favourable
to mediums, “ had nothing to do with Dr. Monck, either in the onew ay
o r the other.” W ithout saying aught againBt Dr. Monck, the affair has a
tendancy to be prejudicial to Dr. Monck’s interest at this time. M ay it
soon be forgotten.
A L e c t u r e on M e 3meu I85i . — Dear Mr. Editor,— Being on a visit to
Dearnley and hearing that a worker in our Cause was to deliver a
lecture on “ Sleep as a Curative Agent, and how to apply i t ; with
remarks on Dreaming and Somnambulism,” &o,, &c., I attended last
M onday, at Littleboro’, and was pleased to follow the lecturer, Mr. J.
Soholfield, of Summit, as be showed the necessity o f sleep, what was real
sleep, and how best to induce a natural sleep, showing by examples how
sleep'produoed the necessary equilibrium in nature, also its value to re
produce or build up the daily waste, the quantity of sleep necessary for
the different temperaments. On beds and bed-mates be gave many useful
hints, both sanitary and social, and wound up his very instructive leoture
by remarks on somnambulism, instanoiug remarkable cases of excited per
ception while in that state, und the wonderful productions that have been
given by people while in that state. A fter the leoture he went through
Bomo mesmeric experiments, to tho amusement oi all. I was very pleased
at the assiduous way in which ho pushed the publications that have lately
been put forw ard by tho Spiritual Institution. Spiritualista would do
w e ll to co-oporatu with M r. J. Scholfield, as ho is industrious and ener
getic, and the class of man much wanted, in rural disfcriots.— 0 . W h it e .

MR8. BULLOCK’S HALL, 19, CHURCH STREET, ISLINGTON.
Service. Doors open at 6.30. Tuesday, Admission by ticket only.
8 o’clock. Friday, Subscribers only, at 8 o’clock. For further informa
tion address to Mrs. Bullock, 19, Church Street, Upper Street, Islington.

Su n d a y ,

MARYLEBONE ASSOCIATION OF INQUIRERS INTO SPIRITUALISM,
QUEBEC HALL, 25, GT. QUEBEC ST., MARYLEBONE RD.
Bu n d a y , Seance at 7.30, Mrs. Hooker attends; admission 6d. Monday, Seance at
8; for Members only. Tuesday, Lectures and Debates at 8. Wednesday,
Seance (for Members only). Friday, Public Discussion Class. Satur
day , Seance at 8 ; admission 4d. Local and other mediums invited. Rules
and general information, address—W. O. Drake, G. F. Tilby, Hon. Secs.
Admission to Seances by previous application or introduction.
3JU1

EAST END SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION, 15, ST. PETER’S ROAD,
MILE END.
Su n d ay — Evening, at 7. Trance Addresses. M o n d ay —Evening, at 8. Developing
Circle, 5s. 6d. per quarter. W ednesday — Evening, Open Circle, 2s. 6d.
per quarter. E. W. Wallis, Manager.
SEANCES IN THE PROVINCES DURING THE WEEK.
S unday , D e c . 3, K e ig h l e y , 10.80 a .m . and 5.30 p .m .. C hildren’s Progressive
L yceum at 9 a .m . and 2 p.m .
B ir m in g h a m , Mr. W. Perks, 812, Bridge Street West, near Well Street,

Hockley, United Christian Spiritualists at 6.30 for 7, for Spiritualistsonly.
B o w l in g , Spiritualists’ Meeting Boom, 2.80 and 6 p.m.

B r ig h t o n , H all o f Science, 3, Church Btreet, doors closed 6.30 p .m .
B u r y , Assem bly R oom , C ook Street, at 2.30 and 6.30.

Darlington Spiritual Institution, 1, Mount Btreet, adjoining the Turkish
Baths. Public Meetings at 10.30 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Grimsby, at Mr. T. W. Asquith’s, 213, Victoria Street Bouth, at 8 p.m.
Halifax Psychological Society, Old County Court, Union Street, at 3.30
and 6.
L eicester , Lecture Room, Silver Street, at 10.30 and 6.30.
L i v e r p o o l , Public Meetings at Meyerbeer Hall, at 11 a.m and 6 .80 p. m.
L o u g h b o b o ’ , Mrs. Gutteridge, Trance-medium, Dene’a Yard, Pintold
Terrace, at 6 o’clock.
M anchester, Temperance Hall, Grosvenor St., All Saints, at 2.30.
N ewcastle-on-T yne , at Freemasons’ Old Hall, Weir’s Court, Newgate
Street, at 6.30 for 7 p.m. Lecture.
N o t t in g h a m , Churchgate Low Pavement. Public meeting at 6.30 p.m.
O ld h a m , Temperance Hall, Horsedge Street, at 6.
Old Bhildon, Co-operative Hall, for Spiritualists only, at 2.15 ; Publio
Meeting at 6.15.
O sbett C o m m o n , W a k e f ie l d , at Mr. John Crane’s, at 2 and 6, p.m.
O ssett Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G. N. R. Station;.
Lyceum, 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.; Sendee at 6 p.m.
S a l f o r d , Temperance Hall, Regent Road, at 2.30.
Bouthbea, at Mrs. Stripe's, 41, Middle Street, at 6.30,
Bo w e b b y B rid g e , Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, Children’s Lyceum.
10a.m. and 2 p.m. Public Meeting, 6.30 p.m.
T uesday, D e c . 5, Bto ck ton , Meeting at Mr. Freund’s, 2, Silver Street, at 8.15.
N e w c a b t l e - o n - T y n e , Old Freemasons’ Hall, Weir’s Court, Newgate
Street. Seance at 7.30 for 8. For Members only.
B h i l d o n , 155, Rowlinson’s Buildings, at 7.
W edn e sday , D eo . 6, B o w l in g , Spiritualists’ Meeting R oom , 8 p .m .
B i r m i n g h a m . Mr. W. Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Street,
for Development.
K e ig h l e y , at the Lyceum, at 7.80 p.m,, Trance-mediums, Mrs. Lucas
and Mesara. Wright and Shackleton.
Leeds, 2, Skinner Street, near the Wellington Baths.
Ossett Common, at Mr. John Crane’s, at 7.30.
Bhildon, at Mr. Anderson's, Adelaide Colliery, at 7.
Thursday, D ec. 7, New cabtle -on-T y n e , Old Freemasons’ Hall. Weir's Court,
Newgate Btreet, Seance at 7.30 for 8. For Members only.
Gbimsby, at Mr. T. W. Asquith’s, 212, Victoria Street Bouth, at 8 p.m.
L eicester , Lecturo Room, Silver Street, at 8, for Development.
■Ne w B h i l d o n , at Mr. John Mensforth’s, St. John’s Road, at 7.
S h e f f i e l d , 8 , Holland Road, Highfields. Developing Circle.
Spiri
tualists only.
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THE PROGRESSIVE COLLEGE, GRASMERE.
P . R . H A E R IS O N , B .A ., Principal.
PAINLESS DENTISTRY.
TV/TR. H O W A R D G R E Y , A nnett’s Orescent, 290, E ssex R oa d,
-LYJL_ Islington, lias had extended experience in Hospital and Private
Practice. Indestructible Teeth on Vulcanite, 2s; 6d.; on Coralite, 5s. Sets
from £3. 3s. complete.
T!
F U S E D A L E , T a il on and D e a p h b , has a splendid
A • assortment of Autumn and Winter Goods. An immense variety
o f Scotch and West of England TWEEDS. A perfect fit guaranteed.
Everything on hand. Visitors passing through London supplied with
goods on the shortest notice, at special prices for bash.—No. 8, South
ampton Row, High Holborn.
1TH E B R IT IS H
X of Discussion
Sept. 12, in which
whiting .
-

A S S O C IA T IO N A T G L A S G O W . See R eports
on “ Mesmerism, Clairvoyance, and Spiritualism,’’
are mentioned various experiences in P xanchette

T HE
“ STU RM BERG ”
PLANCH ETTE
JL wTites answers to your thoughts. Whether by
“ Spirit Agency ” or not, everyone should judge for
himself. Of most fancy dealers, or of J. Stormont,
59, Constitution Hill, Birmingham. Full size, for four
' hands, 8s., 5s. Gd., or 4s. 4d.; second size, 2s. 9 d .; third
size, Is. 9d., post free.
,

A

F R E N C H L A D Y — a Spiritualist,— seeks an Engagement,
as French Governess in a School or Family.—Address. Madame W.,
19, Theberton Street, Upper Street, Islington, London.
Q O U T H P O E T .— A p a h t m e n t s .— Fam ilies w ill find every com 0
fort on reasonable terms. Mrs. Davies, Fern Lea, 96, Sussex Road.

A C A M B R I D G E B .A ., o f Progressive view s, w ill be glad of
XA an Engagement on moderate terms as Tutor Jin a Spiritualist
Family. Instruction of backward youths or very young boys readily
undertaken. Good references.—Address, F.C.T.B., 45, Abingdon Villas,
Kensington, London, W.

DK.

JAMES

MACK,

I M I^ G K tT IE T ia
H E A L E R ,
1 3 9 , F le e t S tr e e t, L o n d o n , E .C .
T \ E . M A C K begs to n otify that upon receiving a description o f
U the Bymptoms of any patient, he will return Magnetised Paper,
with full instructions,—fee, Five Shillings. Renewal o f Paper, Two
Shillings and Sixpence a sheet. For consultation only, by letter,—fee,
Two Shillings and Sixpence.
Olllce hours from 9 till 1, and from
2 till 5. Free Treatment on Tuesdays and Fridays.
N.B.—Personal Treatment at office as per agreement.

T )E A C E

T

SPECIAL NOTICE TO SPIRITUALISTS.
Now Ready.
O R W AR . ? An A P P E A R to the W O M E N o f
Great Britain and Ireland.
By a C ornish W oman.

L on don : Elliott Stock, 32, Paternoster R o w ;
J. B urns, 15, Southampton R o w ; and through all booksellers.

7(\7

TV/TR. C. E . W I L L I A M S , 01, L a m b ’s C o n d u it Street, W .C . A t
i-T X home daily from 12 to 5. On Monday, Thursday, and Saturday
evenings from 8 o’clock for Reception of Friends. Address as above.
FREE SEANCE FOR HEALING
A T M R S . O L IV E 'S every M O N D A Y M O R N I N G a t 1 1 .
AX
No admittance after 11.15.
M rs . Olive’ s Public Seances on Tuesday at 7, and Friday at 3, are
discontinued, but Friends are received at those hours as usual.
On
Wednesdays, at 7 p.m., a Developing Seance for Spiritualists o n ly ; also
for Private Consultations on the usual terms.
Numerous Testimonials to the value of Mrs . Olive ’ s varied pow ers
(Clairvoyance, Tests, Healing, &c.) can be seen b y Investigators. Resi
dence,— 15, Ainger Terrace, King Henry’s Road, N.W., close to Chalk
Farm Station.
■jV/TR. F . G . H E R N E , M e d iu m , is at h om e d a ily to g iv e
I tJL Private Seances. Sunday evening, for Spiritualists only, at 8.
N.B.— Mb . F rancis G. Herne attends at the house of investigator.
Address—3, Roekmead Road, South Hackney, Victoria Park, near the
French Hospital.
T y R . J. J . M O R S E , I n s p ir a t io n a l T r a n c e S p e a k e r , hag
returned to England, and is now prepared to receive calls, as
usual, to lecture in London or the provinces. All letters to be addressed
to Mm at Warwick Cottage, 518, Old Ford Road, Bow, London, E.

ill

Miss Chandos Leigh H unt, 17, Brunswick Sq., W .C ., ^
Cures, and enables her Patients to Eradicate, Cancer, Consumption, Dipso
mania, &c., &c., &c. Nervous and Infantile Diseases speedily rem oved.
One Guinea per consultation, or for visit, One Guinea (within three
m iles); postal treatment, Two Guineas per month. Mesmerism, Heal
ing, Magnetism, &c., taught,— personally, Three Guineas ; b y post, One
Guinea. Free consultations, for the poor, between 10 and 11 a.m.,
Tuesdays and Fridays.
Send for “ Treatise on Organic Magnetism” (post-free, 2£d.), contain
ing full description of the Uses and Powers of “ 0 . M.,” and “ Synopsis of
Instructions.”
“ An interesting and able pamphlet. . . . Only costs two-pence, and is ex
haustive o f the subject.”—Kensington News, April 16, 1876.
TI.TR. D E C A U X , M a g n e t ic H e a l e r , offers his services to
III attend upon patients at their own residence. Application as to fees,
&c., to be addressed to 1, Mildmay Terrace, Back Road, Kingsland, N.
T V /f A G N E T I O H E A L I N G A T A D I S T A N C E , by
It1 FRANCIS W. MONCK, 1 4 ,Wells Terrace, Totterdown, Bristol.
Particulars and Terms for One Stamp.
A S E A N C E fo r I N V E S T I G A T O R S , at M R S . P R I C H A R D ’S
10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square. W.C., Thursdays at 3 p.m.

Xx.

T T E A L I N G M E D IU M .— M R . E D W I N C L A F T O N , S tors Mill,
Ossett, near Wakefield, begs to notify that upon receiving a Descrip
tion of the Symptoms of any Patient, be w ill return Magnetised W ater,
with full instructions. Consultations by letter, free.

XT

A S T R O L O G Y .— P R O F E S S O R W I L S O N m a y be C on su lted
on the Events of Life, at 103, Caledonian Road, King’s Cross.
Personal Consultations only. Time of Birth required. Fee, 2s. 6d.
Instructions given. Attendance from 2 till 8 p.m.

Xjl

Mitziaim’s Astrology.
P / T A M U L L he G I V E N for an E N G L I S H C O P Y . T h ose th a t
oW u wish to receive Instructions from the 20,000 True and Plain
Rules of that ancient and useful Science, from Mitziaim, m ay a pply to
Sorouth.—Address letters to 15, Southampton Row , Holborn, W.C.

SPIRIT-MEDIUMS AND CONJURERS.

PHOSPHORUS.— “ BRAIN AND NERVE FOOD.”

AN EXPLANATION OF THE TRICKS OF CONJURERS
"WHO PRETEND TO EXPOSE SPIKITUAUSM.

How to escape from a Corded Box—How to get out of the Stocks—
The Magic Cabinet— How to get out of Sealed and Knotted Ropes, and
perform the Conjurer’ s so-called “ Dark Seance ”—H ow to perform the
Blood-Writing on the Arm, and read Names written on Papers by the
Audience.
The Phenomena attending Spirit-Mediums are clearly defined, and
shown to be quite distinct from the Tricks of Conjurers. Price 2 d . ;
poBt free, 2Jd.
L ondon: J. Bttrn3, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

M E . W M . C A R P E N T E R , agent for the Sale o f Birley’a “
ill of Free Phosphorus,” 25, Ladywell P a rk ,,Lewisham, S.E.
ticulars on receipt o f Stomped Envelope.

Syrup
Par

Now Ready—Fifty-Seventh Year ,—
P R O P H E T IC A L M A N A C A N D M E S S E N G E R
FOR 1877. Post-free, 7 Stamps ; or, with E phkmebis , 13 Stamps,
L on don : C a t t y & D odson, 1, Iv y Lane, E.C.

'RAPHAEL'S

JLL

To Capitalists.—£1000 Wanted.
A

D R . D O D S ’ G R E A T W O R K O N M E S M E R IS M .
Now ready, in handsome illustrated cloth binding, two vols. in on e ;
price 3s. 6d. (The original editions sell for 8s.)
The whole of Dods’ celebrated Lectures, embracing Six Lectures on

TH E

PH ILO SO PH Y

OP MESMERISM,

and Twelve Lectures on the

PH ILO SO PH Y OE ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY,
including the Lecture, worth all the money, entitled
“ T ub

S ecret

R

evealed,

so t h a t

all

m ay

k n o w how to

MEXT WITHOUT AN INSTRUCTOR.”

Lon don : J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row , W.C.

W H E R E
OR,

A R E

T H E

D EAD ?

SPIRITUALISM EXPLAINED.
F redk . A. Binnby .—P rice 3s.
L on d on : J. Bukns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

J

M A N U F A C T U R E R , in fu ll w ork , w h ic h can be v e r y much
X I extended with a little capital, desires to negotiate for the use of
£1000 for a term of years, as may be agreed on. Steam m achinery and
valuable plant. Ample security given. This is a genuine con cern, and
one which is rarely to be met with.—Apply, b y letter on ly, to A. B.,
15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.
T V T I S S W O O D , N ew ca stle-on -T yn e, is a b ou t to com m en ce a
JLtJL Circle. Friends wishing to join, please send name and address
for terms, &c., 1, Argyle Street, Newcastle-on-Tyne.
■•A S O W E R

E xperi

W E N T F O R T H T O S O W .”

Se e d Coen : A Series of Tracts on Spiritualism. 4 pp.; Is. per 100.
n—, ;. — M a t h e m a t ic a l Sp ie it u a x is m .
ho . 2. —Sp ie it u a x is m a n d t h e G ospex of J esub .
A parallel between tho llfit
and teachings o f Jesus, and the principles o f Spiritualism. By J. Burns.
So. 8.—T h e P e in c ip x e s o p M odebn S p ib it u a x ib m . By A . E . Newton.
No. 4.—W h a t is S p ib it u a x is m f Explaining tile philosophy of the phenomena,
rules and conditions for the apirit-circle; and ample information for investi

gators desirious of obtaining the manifestations.
No. 5.—T h e C b k e d of t h e Sp i b i t s . Tho Ten Spiritual Commandments and
tho Ten Laws of Right, given through Emma Hardinge.
No. 6.—DB. Bu xto n ’ s con v eesion to S p ir i t u a l is m .
No. 7.—PA0TS ObNCKBNINS SPIHmrAXIBM.
London: J a m b b B u b n s , 15 Southampton Row,‘ W.O.

NEW WORKS AND NEW EDITIONS,
OFFERED TO DEPOSITORS IN THE PROGRESSIVE LITERATURE PUBLICATION FUND
AT COST PRICE.
N ea rly ready. P rice o s . ; to D epositors, 3s. 6d. ; post fr e e , 4s. ; six copies, 21s,
T h e A r c a n a O f S p i r i t u a l i s m * a Manual of Spiritual Science and Philosophy. B y H udson T uttle.

450 pp.,

handsome cloth. This most comprehensive work has been thoroughly revised by the author. It is one o f the mOBt intellectual examples o f
spiritual literature, and presents a view o f the subject contained in no other work. It explains the phenomena scientifically, and Bhould be
studied by Spiritualists.
I n the Press. P r ice 2s. ; to Im m ediate Subscribers, Is. 6 d.

M y L ife .
B y I- L M obse, with Photographs of the Author and his Spirit-guide.
The volume will
contain an account of the Author’s development and career as a Medium, with many instructive illustrations and instances o f Spirit Commu
nion. A unique work on the Higher Phenomena. Also containing various Belect Orations delivered in the Trance. Handsome cloth.

L ea v es fr o m

E xpected f r o m A m erica shortly, p rice 12s., to Depositors, Jive copies f o r BOs.
G h o s t - L a n d : or, Researches into the Mysteries o f Occult Spiritism. B y the Author of “ A r t Magic.”
a series o f Autobiographical Papers, with extracts from the records of Magical Seances, Ac., Ac.
B rittek.
I n preparation. P rice 2s. 6d., or 18s. p e r dozen.

T h e S p i r i t u a l L y r e , with M usic to all the H ym ns.

The Editor will be glad to receive from correspondents suggestions

as to any Hymns that may be introduced iuto the New E dition ; also Tunes in as great variety as possible.
I n the Press.

I lln e S S , i t C a u s e a n d
Bath.

Illustrated by

Translated and edited by E mma H abdinoe-

Cloth binding.

12th thousand, F ou rth Edition, price 6d .; to D epositors, 4s. Gd. p e r dozen.

C u r e ; a Complete Family Medical Adviser on the Hydropathic Principle and the Turkish

This little volume, the work o f a highly-intelligent and benevolent lady, has done a great deal o f good, and its popularity is unabated
N ow ready.
Second E dition, 2s. 6d., or fiv e copies f o r 10s.
or M ind and its Varied Conditions and Capacities.
B y J oseph H ands,

W ill-A b ility ;

M.R.C.S.

A handsome cloth-

bound volume.
T hird E dition, 2s. 6cl., or fiv e copies fo r 10s.
B y J oseph A shman. W ith Photograph o f the Author, by Hudson, showing

In preparation.

P sy c h o p a th y ;

or the True Healing A rt.

halo of healing aura over his hands.
I n preparation.

In ornamental doth.

English Edition, 7s. 6 d . ; to Depositors, 5s., post f r e e , 5s. 0 d . : A m erican Edition, 12s.

B y N . B .W olee, M .D . 550 pp., with many Engravings, Photographs,
Diagrams, Spirit-writings, Ac. A most comprehensive and elegant work.
E nglish E dition, complete, 10 s. Gel., post f r e e ; to Depositors, three copies f o r a Guinea.

S t a r t lin g F a c t s i n M o d e r n S p ir itu a lis m .

M o d e rn A m e r ic a n S p ir itu a lis m .
Spirits.

B y E m ma H

A Twenty Years’ Record of the Communion of the Earth with the W orld of

This is an opportunity wkioh should not be missed of obtaining this valuable work at a low price.

a r d in g e - B r it t e n .

A R e-issu e nearly ready.

M ir a c le s a n d M o d e r n S p ir it u a lis m .

P r ic e o s . ; to D epositors, seven copies f o r 21 s.

B y A lebed R . W allace, E .R .G .S ., F .Z .S ., Author of Travels on the Amazon

and Rio Negro,” “ Palm Trees o f the Amazon,” “ The Malay Archipelago,” Ac., Ac. Embracing—
I.-— “ A n Answer to the Arguments o f Hume, Lecky, and others against Miracles.”
I I .— “ The Scientific Aspects of the Supernatural,” much enlarged, and with an Appendix o f Personal Evidence.
I I I .— “ A Defence o f Modern Spiritualism,” reprinted from the Fortnightly Review.
A R e-issu e nearly ready.

P r ic e 5 s . ; to D epositors, fiv e copies f o r 105. 6d.

B y W illiam Cbookes, E .R .S ., &c. 16 Illustrations.
I.— “ Spiritualism Viewed by the Light of Modern Science,” and “ Experimental Investigations in Psychio Force.”
II .— “ Psychic Foroe and Modern Spiritualism
a Reply to tbe Quarterly Review and other Critics.
I I I .— “ Notes on an Inquiry into tbe Phenomena called Spiritual during the Years 1870— 1873.”

R e se a rch e s in

th e

P h e n o m e n a o f S p ir itu a lis m .

Cloth, 3 s. 6 d .; to D epositors, 2s., or f o u r copies f o r 6 s.

B y J udge E dmonds. Memorial Edition, with Memoir and Passing Away
o f the Author ; and Discourses of Theodore Parker and Judge Edmonds, through Mrs. T apfan.

L e tte rs a n d T ra c ts

o n S p ir itu a lis m .

A R e-issu e in the P ress.
T h e P h ilo s o p h y o f M e s m e r is m

P r ic e 3s. 6 d. ; to D epositors, f o u r copies f o r 10s.

a n d E le c tr ic a l P s y c h o lo g y .

Eighteen Lectures by Dr. J ohn B ovee D ods,

including the Lecture on “ The Secret Revealed, so that all may know how to Experiment without an Instructor.”
Mesmerism is a stepping stone to tbe study o f Spiritualism.”— G eo r g e W yld, M .D., in his Evidence in the Case o f Dr. Slade at Dow Street.
P a rts I. to I V . now ready, 2s. 6 d. each.

A n a c a ly p s is ;

Vol. I., at Christmas, p r ice 10.?. 6 d . ; to D epositors, f o u r copies f o r 31s. 6 d.

an Attem pt to Draw Aside the Veil of the Saitie Isis ; or, A n Inquiry into the Origin o f Languages,

Nations, and Religions. B y G o d f r e y H ig g in s , Esq., F.S.A., F.R.ABiat.Soc., F.R.Ast.Soc. (late o f Skellow Grange, near Doncaster). This
magnificent work has always been scaroo, but is now out of print. Copies in two huge volumes have sold freely at prices ranging from five to
fifteen guineas. T o be completed in 16 Parts,

RESEARCHES IN MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

By M.A.

(Oxon), appearing monthly in Human Nature, a journal of Zoistic
Science and Popular Anthropology. 6d.

O R A T IO N S through the M edium shipof Mrs. Coba L . V . T app an ;
The New Science— Spiritual Ethics— containing upwards of 50
Orations and Poems. 720 pages, F u ll gilt, with photograph,
10s. 6 d .; handsome cloth, 7s. 6d.

E X P E R IE N C E S

IN SP IR IT U A L ISM : Records o f Extra
ordinary Phenomena through the most Pow erful Mediums, with
Photograph o f the Author. B y C a t h e r in e B e r r y . 3s. 6 d ,

H A F E D , P R IN C E O F P E R S I A : H IS E A R T H -L IF E A N D
S P IR IT -L IF E . Trance Communications through D. D uguid,
by a Spirit who was a personal follow er o f Jesus. Illustrated
with lithographs o f Direot Spirit-Drawings and many examples
o f D irect W riting, 10s.

L ondon:

J. B u r n s , P r o g r e s s iv e L ib r a r y

and

THE

C AR E ER

OF RELIGIOUS IDEAS.

By II. T u t t l e .

2s. 6d.

W H E R E A R E TH E D E A D ?
F. A. B inney. 3 s.

or Spiritualism Explained.

By

REPORT ON SPIRITUALISM OF TH E COMMITTEE OF
THE LONDON DIALECTICAL SOCIETY. 5s.

TH E SEERS OF TH E AGES, or Spiritualism Past and Present.
By J. M. P eebles. 5s.
CONCERNING SPIRITUALISM.

By G e b a l d M a s s e y .

2s.

NINE THOUSAND RECOGNISED SPIRIT-PHOTOGRAPHS
given gratis to the readers of Human Nature. The Photographic
Series, containing six genuine Spirit-Photographs, with signed testi
monies of the sitters and elaborate articles by M.A. (Oxon.), post
free, 2s. lOcl.

S p ir it u a l I n s t it u t io n ,

15, S o u t h a m p t o n Row, W.C.

London: Printed and Published by JAMES BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, Jlolborn, W.C,

